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Owing to their Iniihling having been 
A Worthy materially injured by fire, the Ladies' 

Benevolent Society, of this City, is 
appealing for subscriptions to aid them 

in restoring the Home to the condition requisite for 
receiving inmates, many of whom are aged ami in
firm, and all dependent u|ion this institution for 
shelter and support. Donations forwarded to Mrs. 
Wolferstan Thomas, Dorchester Street, Montreal, 
for the Society, will he gratefully acknowledged.

of his first claim of damage. The adjusters be
lieved him, to find now that the policies of their 
several companies were dropped at expiration, and 
that the insured refuses to accept the policies of any 
company that was on the risk at the time of the fire. 
In plain words, this man, or firm refuses to give 
business to any fire company that resisted his at
tempt to swindle it hv a fraudulent claim.

Object

The Supreme Court of Massachtt- 
HarA on the setts has decideil that :
Companies.Although Christmas is seven weeks 

Aa Old bnt distant, it is not premature to sound 
a warning note regarding the 
sjiecial fire hazards of that season. 
The displays made in store windows 

arc esjiecially dangerous, as the flimsiest materials 
are exposed, and the lighting arrangements are usu
ally very defective, as they are put in for a short term 
only. The decorations in houses, churches, school
rooms. concert halls at Christmas and New Year's 
Day . are very apt to catch fire. In many cases these 
risks vitiate the policy covering the premises, a fact 
that policyholders do not sufficiently realize, or they 
would Ik- more careful in arranging their Christmas 
decorations.

"A building damaged by fire or 
other casualty may be repaired or 

restored so as to conform to its original condition 
or may he reconstructed, so as to conform to the

Nredfel
Warning

iequipments of the act for new buildings, as the 
inspector with the approval of the hoard of appeal 
may permit."

This, says our New York namesake, creates such 
a condition that fire insurance under the standard
policy form in Massachusetts, calls for indemnity 
to the full amount required to make fire-proof re
pairs, if the inspector demands that repairs he of 
that nature, which is certainly a most amazing de
cision, and a great departure from the theory occa
sionally advanced that insurance is indemnity. For 
here the company is required not merely to make 
good what the article costs, hut what it would cost, 
were it a different article. The provision of this 
judgment that, the untierwriting company may hr 
required to reconstruct a building damaged by fire, 
or other casualty "so as to conform to the act for 
new buildings as the inspector with the approval 
of the board of appeal may jirrmit," opens out a 
great opportunity for acquiring a costly building 
at the expense of a fire insurance company. Such 
a contingency as the above decision raises will have 
to be provided for in the rates, just as the risk of 
conflagration has to he considered, so the pro|>crty 
owners at large will have a chance to reflect upon 
the hearing of this class of legislation.

The following case, reported in "In- 
A IUv. egf.fel surance Herald," shows the neces

sity for tire companies co-operating 
to protect themselves from extortion

and fraud:—
When the Star theatre burned last winter in 

Alalanta, a large clothing house made a claim on 
the insurance companies for $to,uoo smoke damage. 
After talk with the adjusters, the claim was reduced 
to $5,000, but when they suggested the advisability 
of an appraisal, it was still further reduced to $i.ooo. 
at which figure settlement was made. The assured 
said lie was fully satisfied, and hoped the companies 
would not cancel their lines of the risk on account
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thcir fournis ; they would, in many casvs, have ,,, 
•""'"K l«rcel» I Kick without the cash, after th, 
tents had been examined, owing to the receive: .( 
being satisfied with the goods, or 
standing existing as to thv charge. It i. 
doubtful whether such a plan would work 
fully.

An American physician has raised 
his voice against what he regards 

Dinunsblr as the pernicious Isabit of hustling
Ontsaut

Hutllsi

"Hustling, as it is called in the some mo-mder 
verydelectable jargon of the day, is in

jurious to every function of the body and every facul
ty of the mind ; as a shortener of life it stands near 
the head of the list. Hustling is a com|*nmd of 
worry, bustle, pretence and excitability which is 
Im ipularly lielieved to lie conducive to success. As a 
matter of fart it may lie noted that the 
"captains of industry"—the calm, big-brained, hig- 
chested men, who stand at the head, do not hustle. 
They economize instead. Hustling is not only in
jurious, it is useless." With all deference to this 
doctor, we regard his nrotest as based on a mete 
dictionary interpretation of the word "hustle." 
Now, we all know, or ought to know, that words are 
constantly changing their signification, by their 
meaning becoming more or less modified by broaden
ing, intensifying, or softening down, or even turning 
round. “Prevent” is a good example of this change, 
this word once meant "go before," in a protective 
sense, whereas, now it means almost the very oppos
ite. as it . used as a synonym of hinder, or obstruct. 
So the word "hustle” does not now mean "worry, 
hustle, pretence, and excitability but simply, alert
ness, energetic action, earnest work. This modern 
application of the word "hustle,” is out of harmony 
w ith the dictionary meaning ; but general usage is a 
higher authority.

-

A pa[ier “On the worth of the 
Special Agent" read before tl„.

Special Northwest Fire Underwriters
sudation, bv Mr. Monroe, after 

stating certain tpialitications required for this 
has the following passage "The worth of tin ,|lv 
cial agent to the business of fire insurance gen 
‘"rally is. in my judgment, inestimable, as on them. 
Individually and collectively, depends, to a large 
degree, favourable or unfavourable conditions ... t„ 
the business in their different territories. As trusted 
representatives of large financial institutions, that 
stand as Atlas hearing

A Word for I lie

As-

■til vc,

f,
on their shoulders the credit 

of the business world, our worth must be establish 
ed by individual honesty of purpose, and by honest 
co o|>eration toward the same end with other field 
men. Such co-operation, gentlemen, must 
If it does not come willingly on our part, then ad
versity will bring it about, and adversity is a costly 
medicine, bringing many ills in its train which 
he averted by taking into our business relations, , 
with another, the same hearty good-will we bear. ,.r 
ought to bear each other, in a social

come.

can
me

way. Such
honest co-operation and friendly social .......... ns
among the field men arc essential to the upbuilding 
and upholding of good practices generally, and with 
such co-operation, demoralized local agency con 
dilions cannot be of long duration. Co-operation 
means to act together, to concur in producing the 
same result.

An effort is Ix-itig ma<lc to in- 
Tk# Feet Office ilucv |n»stal authorities to adopt
•• a Celleetlag 

Ageaey
a scheme for utilizing the ma
chinery of the (Mist offices as 
agencies for delivering |iarcels 

and collecting the account therefor, when marked 
C.t t.D. The llriti-.li I’ostmasher-tieneral has been

Let our action lie along the broad 
lines the word implies. Let us forget self, going 
some thought to the benefit that must accrue to the 
mam by such combined effort, assisting bv manlv 
example toward harmonizing conflicting elements 
that sometimes arise from no fault of ours. With 
co-operation as a watchword, rate wars will be im
possible. Correct practices and living rate, mil 
be maintained, and with such favourable condition., 
profitable underwriting is almost a certainty 
managers, as a rule, view the different fields under 
their jurisdiction through the spectacles of the -p, 
rial agent. With the field men handed together tor 
the general good, the spectacles need never he 
dimmed by rc|iorts of any of us endeavouring to 
advance our company’s interests at the expen-e of 
another co-operating company."

interviewed on this subject, hut lie appears to 
insuperable objections to the plan. It ap|iears to be 
in use in Egypt and some other places. The idea 
is for storekeepers to band over to postmasters 
|-arcels marked C.O.D., with the amount to lie paid 
for them marked thereon. Such parcels would lie 
registered at the receiving post office, and the post 
man. on delivering them, would collect this amount, 
receipt of which would then Ik- advised to the receiv
ing office, and handed over to the sender, on his pay- 
mg a commission f, , the service. It was suggested 
that tlu- instiraiiiv companies might also send renewal 
receipt., to lie collected hy the Post t ffficc 

The system would necessitate a new department of
llit* iNhst ( tflit v, with

sev

l >ur

a new set of postmen, as it 
would In- impossible for the ordinary staff to wait at 
hiNtses and offices to have such parcel, examined, and 
the money jiaid
complications would arise from such a plan

entrusted with this duty would lie detained on

THr Dihh h.rs ok Tiif Lnxpox axu Lahvanmiri Klre 
Insurance Company have declared an Interim dlfldend »f 
f»». per »hare I being at the *anie rate a* the la*t Inf* rim 
dhldendf payable on the 4th Novemlier ln*l

It is obvious that seriousover

Post
nuit

mm ______ ___________■
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MONTREAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE
inaugural meeting. 1 anon wh«* indisputably differentiates the one from 

the other. It* ephemeral variations, it, tyranny by 
fashion, it* eccentricities and absurdities^ I)r. Bar- 
day treated as the famous angler did, who, “skinned 
an cel as gently as if he loved it." One custom 
fashionable years ago. he described as “a heterogene
ous conglomeration of hideous incongruities"-, 
phrase worth 1 emembering. From the standpoint of 
moral conduct, Dr. Barclay declared that if we ob
served the Golden Rule, by doing to others as we 
would have others do to 
breaches of good taste in

The inaugural meeting of the Insurance Institute, 
of Montreal, for Session *903-4. was held on the
night of the 29th ult„ in the Indies’ Ordinary of 
the \\ in.lsor |Intel, in this city. The occasion 

"f Mariai interest, owing to the Governing Conn 
nl having extended invitations to la,lies, who availed 
themselves of this courtesy in large numbers, tnany 
of whom have business associations with the insttr- 
anvv - iftivcs.

vx as
one

us, there would be noAt the Institute meetings the 
,.it,n showed “a beggarly array of empty benches"; 
hut. on this occasion, it was crowded to the doors, 
"standing room only " living the accomodation far a 
number of masculine "wall flowers."

room to manners. To give a practi
cal apj.hcat.on to his sparkling Address, he gave a 
highly amusing narrative of a visit paid him by an 
over-zealous accident insurance canvasser, who rude
ly persisted in pressing the claims of his Conqiany, in 
spite of plain hints to stop talking. Dr. Barclay said ;
That young man came near to having in his own 

person an illustration of the benefits of an accident 
|x>licy! This 
(luved as

With commendable, as it was business-like good 
judgment, the new president, Mr. K. I*. Heaton, 
manager of the Guardian Assurance Company, 
opened the proceedings at the time announced.
Address was

case of overzealous soliciting was ad- 
an example of had taste and bad judgment. 

The musical selections

His
genial, brief and pithy, 

that the proposal to admit ladies to the Insti
tute meetings had been op|>osed up to a recent date, 
but, after a strenuous effort, wiser counsels had pre
vailed. He pointed with much gratification to the 
large assembly present, as a demonstration that the 
more chivalrous course adopted by the Governing 
Council was fully justified and rewarded, 
vised the lady members of tire different st iffs of the 
companies to organize an Institute of their own, if 
•hey continued to lie excluded from the full member 
ship of the present Institute. If they acted ii|*>n this 
suggestion, he felt assured the proceedings of the 
Ladies' Institute ivould rival in interest and value 
(bose of the one from which they are now excluded. 
The president announced that the Institute had se

lle stated

excellently rendered, 
programme comprised a piano duet, by Mrs. 

A Han Macduff and Mrs. W. M. McCombe; vocal 
duet, Mrs. Ihos. Ramsay and Mrs. A. T. Williamt; 
songs by Mrs. Ramsay, Mr. A. K. Fisk, Mr. J. C. 
barlow, and Mr. Allan Macduff. Messrs. Penman, 
Saunderson, Ramsay and Warner, were much ap
preciated in their quartette, and Mr. Arnoldi’s violin 
solos were an artistic treat, as they displayed purity 
of tone and intelligent expression.

were
The

lie ad-

The programme of the other meetings of the 
season is as follows :—

Nov. jo—Institute dinner

uSFt'dSÏÏ"
December it—"Electricity," illustrated. Prof 

( >wt*ns.
January jt "Canada; Its Fire Insurance I’ro- 

hlems. A pa|jer prepared by the president, Mr. E. 
I. Heaton, at the request of the governing council, 
and on the invitation of the Federated 
lutes of Great Britain and Ireland.

February IH—The "Clearing House"; Mr. T. P. 
Knigut.

March 17—Indies’ night. Programme to be ar
ranged.

March 31-Prize Essays. The selected essays in 
the prize competition will lie read.

April a 1—The Making of Iron and Steel (illus
trated). Mr. George E. Drummond, president of the 
tanada Iron humace Company, and of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association.

cured permanent quarters over the City and District 
Savings Bank offices, in St Catherine Street, to which 
he invited the members. After a few complimentary 
allusions to the Rev. Dr. Barclay, and those who had 
provided so attractive a musical programme for their 
pleasure, President Heaton extended to the ladies a 
verv cordial welcome.

111st i-

Dr. Barclay delivered an Address, replete with 
humour and good counsel, the main theme of which 
wa> I aste." Those of the audience familiar w ith 
Alison’s elaborate work on this topic, or the treat
ment of it by Hume, Burke, Ruskin and other 
writers, naturally expected a dry metaphysical dis
sertation. Dr. Barclay hail tire good taste to indulge 
in a
an old latin 
taste, there is no subject which is more constantly 
the theme of disputation. 
iiA-at is another man’s jioison,” so in the mental 
sphere, what gratifies the taste of some, is to others 
offensive. After all that Iras been said, what is "good 
taste, and what is "bad taste" in literature and in 
art is a matter of individual taste, there lieing no

lighter vein. He pointed out that, while
May 4—Annual meeting and smokingmotto deprecated disputes about concert.
The governing council has decided to offer prizes 

of $30 and $20 for the two liest essays by associate 
members, on “Government supervision over insur
ance companies." 
its practical effect ; 4. the Canadian system conqared 
with those of other countries.”

The essays must lie typewritten and in the hands

As in diet, "one man’s

t. Its necessity ; a. its scope; 3.



1
In rrgaril to these examinations, we would sub- 1

mit that, due ami the most kindly consideration U- 1
given to the circumstances of candidates. They will I
Ik young men who are engaged all day in office I
work, quite arduous enough, or monotonous enough 1
to Ik- a heavy drain on their mental and nerv nis 1
energy. Health of mind and body require exercise 1
and relaxation, as well as rest, mental and physical. 1
Stimulating young men to study as hard as though 
they were undergraduates of a college would be doing 
them a serious wrong. The absence of any tuitional 
aid to their studies is a grave defect in this education
al scheme. There are those, like Daw-tun. the emin
ent mathematician of the iKtli century, who seem to 
have such a genius for mathematics as to need no 
leaching help; but these cases are rate. There are sub
jects in the Examination Syllabus, the study of which 
cannot even be entered upon without the assistance 
of a teacher, and, in the case of all of them, the 
student who has no tutor wastes time wholesale, tnd 
is most liable to become discouraged by difficulties 
that a timely hint, or a few moments' direct instruc
tion would remove. Right methods of study, the 
Iwst tvxt-lmoks to Ik- used; other sources of informa 
lion arc learnt from a teacher in a tenth of tile time 
that a student would have to devote to their acquisi
tion if left alone. The Institute would do well to 
consider this question, and arrange fur courses of m 
struction to Ik- given by competent teachers.

We offer these suggestions out of 
desire to see the educational feature in this and 
other Insurance Institutes successfully develop'd, 
the accomplishment of which depends upon tin 
younger members receiving every reasonable en
couragement and necessary assistance in their stu
dies.

—r
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of the secretary not later than March l next. A com
mittee appuntcd by the governing council will be the 
judges. *

The inaugural meeting for 1903-4 gave promise of 
the current season living so successful as to be 
worthy of the Insurance Institute of Montreal.

INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF TORONTO

itx aminations' syllabus.
The Insurance Institute, of Toronto, has issued a 

"Syllabus of Examinations," which it proposes to 
Imld in the Institute rixims, Toronto, in the April of 
each year. Candidates, who must be members of the 
Toronto Institute, arc tvquired to sign and forward 
an entry form, not later than 15th tilt.

The first Examination, in the Eire Branch, will in
clude Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, Composition, 
Book keeping, Geography. The second Examina 
lion : C.cnvral Rules and Tariffs of tin- Canadian 1-ire
Underwriter»' Association, Average and Co-insur
ance Clauses, Plan drawing to scale, Chemistry— 
Elementary, Reinsurance, Corres|**idence, Policy 
drafting and Endorsement—< tffue practice, Building 
construction, including Healing, Ventilating and 
Lighting, Electricity—Elementary.

In the Life Branch the first Examination will in
clude the same as in the Eire Branch. The second 
Examination will comprise : Use of Logarithms, 
Interest and Discount Tables, Elementary Principles 
ol Life Assurance Law. The third Examination 
will include: Analysis ol Life Assurance Accounts, 
Selection of Risks, Investments and Reassurances.

The Institute explains that the above examination* 
have been arranged inasmuch as:—

"The Examinations of the 1-ederation of Insurance 
Institutes of t'.ivat Britain and Ireland have not met 
with "cuvral favour 4111011g the members of 
Institute. Tin- Council have, therefore, undertaken 
to meet what they believe will be the desire of the 
members by conducting examinations on the various 
subjects laid down in the syllabus. These will Ik- 
dealt with in accordance with the practices and 

ges in this country,
‘These examinations haw been made so convenient 

and gradual, that the Council believe they are not 
I try ond the attainment of any one of ordinary cduca 
tiun in the in-urancr business. Tin- Council would 
urge all members to aim at success, and 
once the course of stud', required to 
aminations, as there is a growing demand for 
who have an educational training and a sjiecial 
knowledge of subjects pertaining to insurance. 
Those who do not so prepare themselves, will find 
that Ihev are out-distanced and outclassed, uid 
avenues of advancement closed to them. The Coun
cil have mit arranged to supply instruction for alt” 
of the subjects iqion which students will be examined, 
nor has am arrangement been nude for tuition bv 
da»*. The preparation fur these examinations is left 
to private arrangement The Institute will set up a 
standard only, and those who undertake the work 
imtst Ik- prepared to meet a eomparalivvlv rigid ex 
animati in It i- Ulu-xed the Institute’s certificate 
pill !*• of material value to its holder.”

an earnest

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd., has 
appointed Messrs. Cawthra & Cawthra its city- 
agents at Toronto. The firm is composed ol Mr. 
Victor Cawthra, who has liven long and favourably 
known in the Real Estate world, and Mr. W. II 
Cawthra. Their extensive social anil business con
nections cannot fail to he highly advantageous to 
the company tlu-y represent. Mr. H. 1). 1*. Arm
strong. who for 45 years has must successfully re
presented tlu- Guardian in Toronto, will still con
tinue to be the general agent of the company in that 
city. The Cawthra firm will occupy a part of the 
same office premises as Mr. Armstrong, who will 
give them the benefit of his wide experience in de
veloping the large business it is confidently expected 
that they will control.

On January 1, 11/14, the Toronto Officers of the 
Guardian will lie removed to No. 16 and 18 Leader 
Lane, where the more spacious premises will be 
fitted up by the company, in a thoroughly up to- 
date manner and with the equipment of a modern 
agency office It is likely that other change- in 
connection with the Guardian's Ontario arrange
ments will shortly be announced.

' Mil
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640,560
.142,830

18,248
817,820
427,270

631,648
7,853,870

Liabilities.

Paid-up capital......................
Life ami annuity fund*........

— 2,086,120 
4- 46,92* ,210

1,783,895
435,210
832,575
99,057

358,405

Claima................
Annuities...........
Surrenders.........
Commission.....
Râpeuses.............

Mortgage*..................
latana mi policipa..,,

420,001,130
70,019,135

128,006,500
3.1,388^78

12,474,775
220,825

40,044,780
10,258,600

433 078,906 
70,245,960 

175,311,280 
45,647,238

ra’es........
Brit Gov't securities. 
Italian an.l Colonial

securities................
Foreign Gov t secnr-

itiea........................
Itetieiitiirv*................
Share* ami stock*... 
Co.'a own sharp*.... 
Land and hou*e pro-

t»rty.....................
Life interest and re

version*................ .
learn* on personal

Agent*' balance*, etc. 
Outetanding intereat. 
Ca-h, deposit* and

*lam|ia.....................
Miscellaneous..........

98,680,208 1,332,480 97,012,685

81,569,045 
260,014,220 
178,749,000 

3,131,695

63,201,265
770.559,490
179,482,810

3,131,695

1,692,220
10,545,270

733,310

118,452,388 32.754,410 151,206,798

40,587,195 10,0*0 40,897,275

7,133,696
28,637,715
13,619,785

46,990
3,244,010
1,111,697

7,180,5*8
313181,725
14,731,482

26,890.320
1,758,677

1,622,120
2,809,768

28,512,440 
4,568,145

11,6063198

The principal increases and decreases in njoj, as 
coni]<tred with 1901, were :—

Total* ... •............ $1,480,899,080 $125,804,395

Ordinary
companiM.

Industrial
C4ini}ianlM.

Income.

Premium*...............................
Con*iilmttion for atm nil if*.
Iiitere*t ami iiiviilfO<l* ........
Net rfaliralion and revalu

ation of investment*.....

$ S
+ 3,114,016 + 1,576,410
+ 1,327,890 + 385,316
+ 1,051,170 + 184,940

414,820 + .37,830

Outgo.

Aiskt*.
Murlgagv* and loan* on rate*.
Life interest*.........................
lioan* on policies..................
Bril. Gov’t eecuritie*...........
Indian and Col'l 44 ..........
Foreign 
lteluntiire*.
Share* and stock**................
Loans on Co.’* own shaiew..
Beal ........................................
Igoan* on personal security.

4- 10,238,676 + 7,869,870
4- 3,286,606 +
4- 4,077,236 —
4- 6,274,730 4.
-f 836,470 —
— 676,586 —
4- 10,454,220 4.
4- 3,721,120 4.
— 18,636
4- 4,238,065 4. 2,068,766

732,880 4. 7,286

The total amount of life assurance in force, as 
shown by the last returns of the British Companies, 
was :

15
3,660

730,850
477,885
387,725
131,365
405,145

Whole term of life with profli»....
without prulii*

$2,070,348,900
385,701,596

2 456,050.495 
151.724,796I,pm reassurance*

Net total $2,304,325,700

THE LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES OF THE 
UNITED KINGDOM

The Journal, of the Institute of Actuaries, f,.r 
1 1.1.'her last, contains a Summary of the Life .V-nr- 
ance and Annuity Revenue Accounts, extractvil from 
tin Parliamentary return fur last year, just issued, 
which is reproduced below, the £ sterling being 
converted into currency, at rate of $j to the pound.

‘ rial
lasts..

Ordinary
eomimiilve ToUl.

1SCOIIK.
Balance from pre 

v inti* yeer, lees a I
ji.lmeuts.............. 1,243.477,300 108,757,820 1,3:,2,235.120

112,292,110 48,055,600

9,908,025 
45,602,900

5 :

I'rrmium*............ 160,347,710
Consideration for ail

in'. and dividend*.. 
Increase in value ol

investment*.........
Fine, fees, etc........
Capital | mi id up........
Transfers, etc ,etc..

420,215
3.565,720

10,328,270
49,168,620

1,078,580
69,710
38,765

5,860,190

825 1,079,105 
74,960
$1,31$

6,2(81,8.-,0

5,250
34,550

346,660

Total*..................... $1,418,327,680 $161,186,670 $1,579,514,250
Ut'TOO.

Claim*.......................
Cash honuaee and 

reduction of prem-
mm........................

Sui render* ...............
Annuihe* ..........
Commission..............
Kjtpen*ea...................
Ha l debts.................
Decrease in value of

investments..........
Interest on capital 

and dividende and 
bonuses lo share
holders .................

Miscellaneous..........
‘Balance at end of

82,904,485 18,692,130 101,596,615

6,002,480
6,459,850
9,314,175
5,931,895
9,485,985

25,780

6,002,480
6,665,390
9,695,995

17,988.725
18,113,505

27,625

205,540 
381,820 

12,046 830 
8,627.620 

1,845

1,426,810 7,320 1.4.14,130

1,547,4'5
6,227,080

2,593,000
2,115,705

4,110,416 
7,342,785

1,289,001,625 116,614,960 1,405,516,585
Total..................... $1,418,327,580 $161,186,670 $1,579,5147250

1 I hi* balance includes the whole of the Life and Annuity 
Fund* ($1,386.829,600 i and in addition, the capital, etc. of 
(.me- who*, huâmes* is limited to Life Assurance only.

Si’.mart or thk Balance Sheets, 1902.
Industrial 
coeiMUile*.

Ordinary
companies. Total.

1.11*11 ITUS.
Paid-up capital........
Life and annuity

funds..................... 1,276,577,125
Fire funds of Co.’»

lining life business.
Marine funds “
Heeerie funds ........
Ollier fund»..............
Prulit ami loss bal-

Depreciation and in
vestment lelances.

GI tie annuitants.
Liverpooland Ixm-

$ $ $
56,565,550 8,888,1195 65,453,645

110,252,385 1,386,829,C.l0

54,418,160
3,680,250

20,550,075
10,452,690

54,418,260
3,680,250

25,065,72»
11,690,875

4,516,650
1.138,185

19,486,905 41,676 19,628,580

7,084,225 121,630 7,205,855

5^514,000 
21,277,235 
3,367,655 
1,925,000

... $1,480,899,080 $125,604,396 $1,606,403,475

dun, 6,514,000
21,610,730
3,580,945
1,925,000

333,495
213,280

Out-limding claims..
“ accounts,. 

Te" t-irary loans....

Tunis...
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*43,674,6(10
160,907,000

will receive material assistance from the company. 
Mr. James Ross, vice-president, resigned during the 
year and Mr. F. L. Wanklyn was elected to this 
office.

In recording the movement of the Street Rail
way Company's business for past year it is a pleasure 
to state that the service has been raised to »uch 
efficiency as to be highly appreciated by the public, 
as is manifest by the number of passengers carried 
last year having been 54,592,014, an increax of 
4,644,547 over 1902; 7,850,354 over 1901; and it,- 
229,752 over lyoo.

Such an enterprise is of incalculable benefit to 
this city, far more so than is generally realized. It 
is one of the city's permanent institutions, hence we 
regard it desirable to extend the term of its fran
chise "now" in order that arrangements may be made 
at as early a date as possible for the company under
taking several duties, amongst them the work of 
snow-clearing, which it could do far more effectively 
and far more to the comfort, convenience and safety 
of street passengers of all classes, than is possible 
by the service being carried on by the civic au
thorities.

When assured of a longer franchise the company 
would feel justified in placing more capital in the 
enterprise for the extension and development of the 
electric car service. It would also be enabled to 
make some concession to the public, by reducing 
the price of tickets. This would be a great public 
boon, especially to the industrial classes, many 
thousands of whom are now compelled to live so 
far from the factories, work-shops, stores, etc., 
where they are employed as to be under the neces
sity of paying two or more fares every day, which, 
to many, is a serious drain on their earnings. \\ hat 
injury, what injustice to the citizens could be done 
by extending the Street Railway Company’s fran
chise, under well considered conditions, it is not 
easy to conceive, the objections urged being rather 
sentimental and speculative than based on what is 
known and what is reasonably certain to arise in the 
future.

The city is entitled to participate in the earnings 
of this company.

Kudownirnl assurance*................
Miscellaneous............................... ,

Ordinary busmen* net total..
•Industrial business nel total

Grand total...........................

• Sickness and Friendly Society contracts not included.
The figures of tire amount of assurances in force 

as based on Returns are merely an approximation 
to the amount of contracts in force at the present 
time. The figures of the Colonial and Foreign Com- 
|wmirs have been excluded, as their returns do not 
separately show the extent of business in the United 
Kingdom.

g.'! >6,807.200 
1,0:17,367,100

$4,644. WOO

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

The Financial and Statistical Statements of the 
Montreal Street Railway Company for year ended 
30th September, 11*03, which were submitted to the 
shareholders on 4th inst., show the business to have 
largely expanded in the past year. If a proportion
ate increase in the profits is not shown the reason 
is owing to large expenditures on the maintenance 
of the road, to the heavy increased rate of wages 
paid in all departments, and the increase paid to 
the city per cent, on gross earnings. The latter 
item, tile amount in 1902, was $95,115, and in 1903, 
$107,182, an increase in this one item of $12,067 
llad the same sum been )>aid to the city in 1903 as 
in i«jo2 the net earnings would have shown an "in
crease" over 1902 of $6,974, instead of a "decrease"
of $5,093.

Comparing the assets of 1903 with 1902 we find 
an enlargement $550.361, made up of an increase 
of $345.384 in equipment, etc., $>48,977 in stores, 
etc., and $lo6,ouo in Fire Insurance Fund Invest - 

The capital amount stands as last year.ments.
The current liabilities are larger than a year ago 
by $51x4429, but the surplus of assets over liabilities 
is greater by $14,907, which has been transferred to 
the general surplus account of the company.

The net earnings of the past year were $905,939, 
out of which $600,000 was devoted to pay four 
quarterly dividends, meeting the interest on bonds 
and loans, adding $50,000 to contingent account 
ami $25,000 to the fire insurance fund, leaving a 
surplus, as already stated, of $9,907. The entire 
plant of the company has been efficiently maintained 
and enlarged by additions to rolling stock, equip
ments and feeder system, so that the working re
quirements of the enterprise are 
condition.

The directors issued during the year $1,000,000 
of new stock to provide for extensions to the com
pany's lines and additions to rolling stock and 

stock was offered to and

VARIATIONS OF INTEREST HATES

The variations in the interest rates in different 
financial centres during the last twelve month*, 'll"» 
what we recently pointed out, viz., that the rates of 
the Hank of France are the least liable to fluctuation 
( hr this side there is no official rate declared as m 
England, France and Germany, 
frequent changes in the ruling rate in New York, the 
"American Hanker" says :—

"The comparative instability of the money market 
in the United States supplies a theme to which our 
disputations or philosophic tank managers might 
devote some meditation. It is not the mono market 
alone which is subject to these vast curves, but our

now in first-class
Referring to the

equipment, which 
subscribed for at par by the shareholders of record 

A Mutual Benefit Associa

te w

on 14th October, 
lion to provide life insurance, relief in sickness and 
accident, with pension for long and faithful service
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vx-tmh prices arc notoriously uncertain. Several 
teat- .ign a New York kinking house offered to re- 
ftiml the Mexican debt, hut the Mexican finance 
mini'll r was unwilling that the security should Iw 
lists<1 in a market so lull of alarming and eccentric 
course' as that of New York. The fluctuation in the 
call 1 .in rate, unequalled for range in any other fiti- 
am i.il centre of the world, and the stormy rise ancf 
ikvlmr "i security quotations arc correlative pheno- 

I’.ut why slumid call loans diverge so widelynieii.i
and so frequently from what may lie designated tt 
norm 11 course without pretending to say what a 
ii.irni.il course is? In the commercial discount mar
ket, the rate does not vary quite so extensively, 
though, if the rate is properly comparable with the 
nffici.il minimum of some of the great Kuropeati 
hanks it wobbles as if the foundation of commercial 
credit in this country stood on quick sands. Contrast 
the New York rate for prime commercial discounts 
during any period of time with the minimum rate of, 
sax the Hank of France for the same period !"

The rates below for New York and London, refer 
to prime commercial paper ; and for Fngland, France 
and Germany, to the official rate:

ahead and quote prices a long way ahead, and know 
what our goods will net : but, w ith the rate on the 
jump all the time, we are uncertain how trad, is 
going to turn out, and contracts are too speculative."

THE GREAT WEST LIFE WITHDRAWS FROM A 
LIBEL SUIT.

The action taken by the Great West Life against 
Mr. McBride, the manager of the North American 
Life at Winnipeg, has ended very ingloriously for 
the plaintiff. The suit was brought to obtain $io,- 
isx) damages on account of a libel alleged to have 
been published by defendant.

Mr. McBride having submitted himself for ex
amination. wished Mr. Brock, the managing direc
tor of the Great West Life, to also appear. As he 
declined to do this the action was withdrawn and 
the plaintiff company, the Great West Life, had to 
pay the costs.

Great publicity having been given to this case by 
the Great West Life, when its collapse was not an
ticipated, it is only just to Mr. McBride that the 
above statement, showing how the suit against him 
was withdrawn, should also be given all possible 
publicity.

The Great West Life has also had a “scrap" with 
the Canada Life by putting out an electric sign.i 
"The Great West Life the Best Company in Can
ada,” over its Winnipeg office, which is in the build
ing owned and occupied by the Canada Life. As 
Mr. Brock refused to remove this sign an action 
was brought to compel its removal, which resulted 
in a victory for the Canada Life.

PROMIRENT TOPICS.

Uncertainty as to the rate of discount hampers 
commercial business. Contracts for delivery of 
manufactures are often made for periods extending 
over a year or longer. When the payments are due hope, however, to publish them next week. There 
for such goods, in bills, at three or four months, it is is a great deal of claptrap talk about th fire insur- 
a serious matter for the manufacturer to have to pul ance business in Montreal, which is entirely wide 
Mich bills on the market, when the rate is high. The of the subject. While some improvements have 
"tilx safe course for him is, to charge enough for his hern made in connection with the fire protection, 
good-, to cover what may Ik* termed the insurance on yet it is far from perfect, and a city of the wealth, 
his future discounting; which means, a higher price size and importance of Montreal, should have fire 
for his wares than they could lie sold for, were the appliances, including water pressure and other es- 
rate of interest steady. When the effect of this is scntials amply sufficient for this great and growing 
traced out, it is found that, all consumers pay a tax city. The experience of the fire insurance cotn- 
nn th, gods they purchase, to cover the uncertainty panics in the past is of such a nature that in justice 
in tin rate of interest, or discount- These conditions to their policyholders, they must insist upon the 
introduce a speculative element into business to improvements outlined being carried into effect, 
xxhidi - ,me firms owe their downfall. A large iron- These are so manifestly in the interests of the citi- 
inaMcr, in Fngland, once said : ”1 would prefer to zens of Montreal, that every effort should be made 
have i-count at 0 per cent, continuously, as the to comply with them. We have had altogether too 
fixed tale, rather than rates jumping about between many disastrous fires here, and the possibility of 
3l-J*nd 5; for, when the rate is fixed, we can go their recurrence should be avoided.

As we have not yet received the Montreal Fire 
Insurance Statistics from all of the companies, we 
arc tillable to give the results in this issue. We
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creatures grt into the pipes, and only for short |<rio* 
is the city water up "to a |»>tahle standard. It would 
pay the City to secure the advice of sonic eminent en
gineer, a specialist in water supply matters. It is a 
caudal and an injury to the city to hav water 

served on tables and laths that has all the appearance 
"of having been drained off a kitchen sink.

We have only to look at the increase in the as 
to note the increase insrssrd valuation of property

the growth of Montreal in recent years, a growth 
still in progress. Take for instance, those magnifi
cent structures which have liecn, and are living 
erected on St. James and St. Catherine Streets, 
which add so materially to the revenues of the city.

the civic authoritiesSurely this growth warrants 
in an outlay of a couple of hundred thousand dollars, 
i( necessary for fire protection purposes. The 
penny-wise am) |K>und-fix>lish policy has been car
ried too far in providing for fire protection in this

The Alaska Award is already losing its grip .si the 
The excitement was exjiectcil t.> bepublic mind.

stimulated by a speech to Ik- delivered by Mr. Ayles- 
worth, h t ., who was one of the Commissioners, m 
his return to Toronto. The expected speech was 
delivered on 2nd inst., before 350 of Toronto's lead
ing citizens ; but the exciting stimulation antici|>atol 

not given. Mr. Aylesworth pointed out that the

city.

An esteemed correspondent, who is managing 
director of a prominent life company, writes to us 
•it follow* : was

question was not submitted to “arbitration," but "ad
judication,” the distinction being practically merely 
irrlsil. He paid a high tribute to Lord Alverstonr. 
but thought he assumed loo much the i«>sition of an 
umpire. Sir Louis Jette he also spoke of in terms 
of highest praise.

read with much interest the excellent 
articles which have appeared in Tiie Ciiromici.k on 

of the stock market. 1 entirely con- 
views that the present is a most 

for the investor to secure bargins

"I have

the position 
cur with your
excellent time 
in first class stocks at a price that may never occur

the market remains The question, as stated by Mr. Aylesworth, is too 
complicated to he judged without prolonged study of 
the documents, charts, maps, etc. After giving his
own views, he said , ,

“I deeply deplore the circumstances which has led 
to the present situation. The situation had. however, 
a, sen, and the one practical question for us was, 
•\\ hat is to Ik .lorn- about it ?' There was but tnc 

went to law and fought 
their fight, when there was no possibility of appeal, a< 
in this case, what could the loser do hut submit 

"Under such circumstances, with a case that we in 
Canada at all events might be pardoned if we thought 
was a just one. with a case in supjiort of which, at all 
events, there was much to Ik said, with a case that 

thoroughly prepared beforehand, with 
was most ably presented, we had fought a g"‘*l tight, 
and had lost in the struggle. Under these circum
stances what could any man do but ls>w with such 
graceful submission as he might Ik able to command 
to the inevitable result? Our love, our devotion, our 

. ,., Invallv to the Empire and to the Crown will stand, 
"Water, water everywhere, but nota drop to drink and whatewr may ilt. ,hc result of this Alaskan 

or fit to drink, is the case just now, in tins city. » ic 1 y,mni|arv Award now, and in the development of .sir 
is on an Island; is within walking distance ol a large I diplomatic relations in the future, I am sure that 
lake, ami built along the shores of the finest river m f(jr j;ng|anj> a„d dial Canada to the end
the world The water supply is contaminated with ^ u( lhr graml |5ri,ish Empire.” 
cUvey mud, which will not "settle." or deposit its 

A landslide behind Ottawa is said to have 
river with clay, through which 

the stream flows from which the city reservoirs are 
sup|divd. The waterworks have no filtering basin or 
equipment, so we take to abandon water altogether, 
or imbibe a fluid, and wash in water that seems to 
have been already used for a dirty person s ablution*.
There is something radically wrong with the water 
supply here; it is jKriodically contaminated, reptilian

again. I fancy the reason 
stagnant is not that the people do not realize good 
values are offered, but that a majority are so tied 
up that they really have not money to invest. The 
outlook is exceedingly encouraging, and I believe 
bond values will appreciate much sooner than
Mocks.”

An insurance agent, who has before addressed us 
on the subject ol outside canvassers and what we 
may call “amateur” insurance agents, considers 
that nothing will be done to protect the regular 

the business for a living until

When two menanswer.

agents who rely upon 
an Agents’ Association is formed, through whose 
exertions and influence the required changes might 
lie made in this matter. We cheerfully give pul. 
licity to the views entertained on this topic by those 
interested, hut. though feeling runs high in some 
quarters, there seems a regrettable indisposition to 
give it voice.

case thatwa-

The opinions of the English Press have hem. and 
are being freely quoted on the Alaskan award, as 
though liritish journalists had some special authority 
to pronounce upon a question which is of 1 rifling 
Importante to tirent Britain, eeepwni to it- intew* 
to Canada. Many of our contemporaries in the <dd I 
land seem never to have seen a map of Canada, or t° 1 
have read any Canadian history. The “Bimu'igh*® 1

1

particles, 
blocked the t Mawa
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Pusi," for instance, it a paper of high standing, \ *•« during I hr remit strike. A moh will disperse in
tear of one mounted officer when a score of or
dinary policemen would he resisted. In keeping 
watch upon the force, especially at night, to sec 
that their routes are being duly patrolled, mounted 
men are most valuable, their movements cannot hr

it -peaks of the Alaskan Awartl having "shut out 
Canada from all access to tire Pacific”I Other Eng
lish and Scotch newspaper», in commenting on the 
Award, showed their absolute ignorance of there 
I,ring such a territory as the Yukon. It is unpostible 
In |iav any respect to the judgments of those who timed as are those of officers on foot, the result 
show an entire non-acquaintance with the region in being that the patrol is kept up more regularly and 
dispute, and who talk to us Canadians as though we die service made more efficient.
were not, in every respect, as spirited and as full of 
national pride as anv in the old land. RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Messrs. I liant X Hangman, insurance brokers, of
this city, have made arrangements with the above 
companv to art as general agents for them in Mont
real. Messrs. Iliant & Hangman are young, active, 
and energetic, and have already a considerable

The (Juebec corre-pondent of "I.e Moniteur du 
Commerce " sjieaks of the condition and pnspects "f 
that 1 tort in the follow ing pessimistic terms :—

"I.e port de Ouébec est dihert ou dans le marasme, j 
Il I a été presque tout I'M. Uuel contraste avec la I clientele in the fire insurance business, and may be 
saison de navigation de iqog el de 1901. (hi a perdu expected to do well for the Railway I assngers As

surance Co.cette année tout le terrain que l'on avait gagné depuis 
deux ans.

THE LATEST WONDER AND MYSTERY 
OF SCIENCE.

Whether the Grand Trunk Pacific will enable ljue 
lice to regain the ground which our French 0 ntem 
porarv declares was lost last year, is a question of the 
g ealest interest to that city.

The new element known as ''Radium," has excited 
interest in scientific circles than any material 

before discovered. It is not merely a marvel,
nv >re
ever
hut a mvstery. The substance was discovered by 
Mr. and Mrs. Curie, two eminent French scientists. 
The leading investigator into the projiertics and 
phenomena of Radium and allied substances, is Hro- 
fessor Rutherford. MY, I'.R.S , of the Met.ill 
College, who recently b id the distinguished honour 
of I icing elected a Fellow* of the Royal Society, in re
cognition of his eminence and success in this de
partment of research, 
to the front rank as a scientific mitre. This metro
politan city of commerce can proudly claim to have 
an equipment for study and research, second to none 
in the world—thanks to the munificence of Lord 
Strathcona. of Sir William t . Macdonald, and other

The Mayoralty election in New York seems to in
dicate what has often occurred, thru the workers for 
and sympathizer» with clean administration in public 
affairs are not as untiringly persistent as arv those 
who have a Pecuniary interest in maintaining a 
rupt system. Tammany appears to have recovered 
its dominance in New York. The more respectable 
elements, to whom Mayor Lowe owed his election, 
wearied in well-doing, and the enemies of g.«*d 
government triumphed, 
enough to keep him from being ruled by the vile 
crowd of heelers and leeches, who are so |x)werful in 
New 'l ork. He has a splendid op|x>rtunity for plac 
ing his name high in history, as a resolute fighter 
against civic wrong doing. He has been elected by 
1 ammany forces, but he need not lie their slave. \\*v 
mav 11 sr a horse, but need not sleep with it in a stable.

cor-

Montreal has tint- been lifted

Colonel McClellan know -

friends of Met,ill College.
Ity the kindness of Professor Rutherford, we had 

the privilege, this week, of observing a specimen of 
Radium. A portion, the size of a small pea, enclosed 
in a tiny brass Ihin, covered over w ith glass, on living 
placed behind, or under a heavy plate of iron,
Imnk three inches thick, or any duisc material, as the 
top of a table, we saw instantly, send rays of light 
clear, through these obstructions, as though they 

glass! Hut against the back of a person’s 
body, the light shines in the front ; when held in the 
palm of the hand, the back is illuminated, and when 
placed behind the head, a light gleams before the 
eyes. The radiating power of this wonderful sub
stance is equal to penetrating any other substance, 
even a block of tin or iron many inches in thickness, 
offers no effective obstruction to the emanations 

Its power and heating

* * *

A backward step in the constabulary organiza
tion of this city would he taken were tile mounted 
police withdrawn from service. The rapidity with 
winch they move over their routes is a very effective 
duck upon lawlessness. Their presence on Sher
brooke Street has almost wholly relieved that lead
ing residential throughfare from the danger and 
nm-ance of fast drivers who were making it a race 
c"ursc *or *he lower class of sporting characters. 
Had that practice continued to develop, as it 
rapidly doing before mounted police appeared 
tin scene, there would have been a serious déprécia- 
*" 11 1,1 ,hf value of property all along the most 
valuable street line in the city. The mounted 
Mice also did good work in restraining violence

or a

were

was
on

thrown off by Radium, 
qualities arc so worn 1erful as to almost surpass belief, 
but they have been demonstrated beyond cavil. If a
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Tin. Bank ok Ottawa*» new bulîdlng. on St. lame* 
Street, this City, is making rapid progress, 
height makes It a conspicuous object in the street vie*

quarry or mine of Radium were discovered, the 
world would have in it a source uf power, and heat, 
and light far surpassing in efficiency, the entire mass 
of all the coal known to exist. There seems to lx* 
some curative powers in Radium ; hut, respecting 
three, it is premature to pronounce dogmatically. 
Insensihility to cold is one of its marvels. Wlieii 
immersed m a hath of liquid air, this substance 
tinucs to throw off its emanations, amid surroundings 
cold enough to freeze mercury until it is as brittle as 
glass.
which .‘rents to (tosses* inherently, inexhaustible 
energy in projecting emanations of light and (tower 
at a prodigious speed, a sense of awe arises as 
though we had been ushered into n new world.

Its «rest

Tu»: Finance ok Liu; Awi hamk is the topic on which 
Mr. Frank Sanderson, M.A., F.F.A., actuary of the Cauadt 
Life, is to deliver an address before the University of To
ronto Mathematical Society.

The Gt KL.ru Sunn Railway, last month, the first it 
was under city control, was very succetiaful. The . arn- 
ings were $1,472. against SI.080 in Q<loiter, 1902; ami ei- 
jH'nseH were $225 lews. There were 7» freight cars hauled 
in the month.

Dividend Dimu'iiwement* in November an* estimated 
at $15,977.8on, as again.-»! $18.870.110 In November lis 12 
The falling off Is largely due to a d'«crease In dividend pay
able by U. 8. Steel Corporation, owing to the retirement 
of $130.41 l.OtKi preferred stock under the conversion* 
scheme.

In Receiver's Hands.—The Imperial Life Insurance 
Company of Detroit, has been put in the hands of John 
J. Oliver, as receiver, with admitted assets of $28.125 and 
liabilities of $40.tio8. No great sorrow can be felt at the 
collapse of a company, the very name of which is mis
leading. The title "Imperial" is essentially British and 
contrary to American sentiment It is quite dear why 
the name was adopted.

cun

In the present!* of a mere sjx*ck of matter,

PERSONALS

M« J. II KwAMI, representing the National of Ireland, 
at Toronto, was in Montreal this week. The National Is 
gaining strength and enlarging Its business.

Mu Oeohok II. Meldrcm. of the Arm 
Wilson Smith, Meldrum A Co.. Montreal, has decided to 
settle permanently in New York. He retires from the 
aiM*ve named firm, which. In future, will be entitled R. 
Wilson Smith A Company.

Messrs. R.

The Late Mr. William MiCaiik.—At the last Annual 
Meeting of the Institute of Actuaries. London. Eng , the 
president said Mr. McCabe's influence upon their pro
fession had been very great, especially with reference to 
the educational part of it. He had taken a great deal of 
Interest in promoting the study of actuarial matters 
among the young members of the staff of insurance offices 
in Canada " Mr. Ralph Price Hardy spoke of the late Mr. 
McCabe as "a variously accomplished man. not merely in 
actuarial hut other matters."

Mm. R If Matson, managing director of the National 
ldfe. was In Montreal this week, visiting hie branch office. 
He reports mat the Comiwny Is making good progress, on 
a conservative basis.

Mr. It Hal. It how.V. manager of the l^mdon A l<an- 
cashtre Life Insurance Company, has returned from a trip 
through Ontario, visiting the branches of his Company.

Mm. Frank II. Rihskli.. manager of the Railway l*as- 
sengert Assurance Company, Toronto, was In Montreal 
this week

The Lati Mit. Gkoiiok Coit. who died on the 25th ult . 
at Brooklyn, had been asistant manager of the New York 
branch of the Royal Insurant** Company, since 1891. He 
was president of the New York Board of Fire Underwrit
ers in 1888 and 1889. Mr Colt was a member of the Union 
league Club of New York City, and a trustee of Trinity 
Church Corporation. He was a man of notable ability 
and strict Integrity, and had for many years tieen a prom
inent figure in Metropolitan District underwriting circles

Oi it City Ji w i i.i.khs and other storeki-ep'-rs need to 
mort» cautious in trusting strangers. The swell-mobs 

man. to day. is a most insinuating person, and m ‘miters 
of that fraternity have recently been successful in get itig 
Jewellery ami other gtssls without payment, by most in
genious swindling Visitors bring fo large a trade to this 
attractive city, that storekeepers are apt to be thrown off 
their guard by well-dreesed strangers of good address, but 
"no money, no ahlrtee," as the Chinaman says, ought to 
be the rule.

Mr Bhown and Hi* Several I.ohsfx.—The western de
triment of the Royal, when Investlgitlng a loss claim re 
celvi d from John Brown. at Milwaukee, unearthed a m tIcs 
of losses which It thinks may he of Interest to the Insurance 
fraternity. Mr. Brown went to Milwaukee, and on Aug 
26 got a fl.&m policy In the Royal on an automobile and 
stable contents at Whlteflsh Bay. Five days later h« had 
a Are In which the entire property was destroyed The 
matter looked suspicious, and the company started nn In
vestigation It found that two years ago Brown's h"'ise- 
ho’d furniture burned in a rented dwelling near Hln-dale.

Mr Russell recently returned from a trip to 
the Northwest and the Padfl, Cwl. He api*>lnte<l the 
following agents to represent his Company at Winnipeg. 
Messrs (V II Knderton A Co. provincial agents for Manl- 
tolia and Mr J W Ixird, District agent. At Vancouver. 
Messrs Evans. Oilman and Evans Mr. Russell is 
M'Miliur In his condemnation of the chaos into which Acci
dent Insurance has been thrown by the companies acting 
mi erratically in their Independence of each other.

un-

Kotcs and Items,
At Home and Abroad.

6

Ottawa Cleawwo Total for weok ending
mnwepondln*ÎVth Oi-tober, 19<IS—n«arlnw. 11,114.854; 

week la»l year. I! 530 565

PrraMSoao Is e*|»ectltig to have a large addition to Ms 
Industries to the establishment of a Cold Storage and 
ProtlskHt Company. which will employ 125 to 150 men

Tin Bank or Montre, il Is stated to tie arranging to 
establish an inspectorate for Manltotm the Territories and 
British Columbia, with headquarters at Winnipeg. Mr. J. 
F Hunter formerly of St John's Nfld. has been appoint 
rd assistant Inspector

_
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insure.! for $2.000, which he collected In June, 1802, Brown 
collet ted $2,000 insurance on bin machine shop at Llberty- 
vllle. near Chicago, the fire occurring five days after the 
polit les hail been Issued In the Germania anil German of 
Kreeporl. In Nov. of 1902, he collected $2.000 from the 
llariiord on his household furniture at Llbertyvllle. The 
"Standard" reports that the Royal was able to show that 
Brown had hardly anything else but the automobile, was 
sot In a position to maintain a machine of the value he 
claimed, and that he had offered to sell it recently for less 
than $1.500, anil finally settled with him at $850, being un
able to prove that anything was wrong. It looks, how
ever. to us as If the Royal had been "done Brown."

ijitvs, anti promissory notes. (Hinton Electric Com
pany v. Hank of Montreal. 23 Canadian Law Times 
292.)

Marine Insuranc e.—The fact that a vessel owner 
on the Great Lakes is diligent in observing the 
terms of his marine policy of insurance, in sailing 
for his winter port within the limit allowed, will not 
be an answer to an action for damages for breach 
of contract in not waiting to thke on board a cargo, 
nor will it enable him to maintain an action against 
the shipper for not allowing him to get his cargo in 
time. A navigation company agreed to take a load 
of grain from Port Arthur to Goderich loading 
about December 2. The elevator company which 
owned the grain agreed to load the vessel at Fort 
William on or before noon of December 5. When 
the vessel reached Fort William, il had. according 
to the custom of the port, to await its turn, after 
the boats moored ahead of it. before it could move

Tin t'i has Situation.—According to statistics In Dun's 
-Internal louai Review," for November, the following 
show the relative proportions of Cuba's trade with foreign
countries:—

1899. 
fer ct.

1900. 
Per ct. 

43.8

1901. 
Per ct.

1902. 
Per ct. 

41.6
Imports, 

t ailed Stales 
Great Britain
Spain............
Germany.. 
France .. ..

'a. 43.7 42.2
15.6 14.314.7 15.2

16.6 14.3 16.714.7
up under the spouts of the elevator. The marine 
policy on the vessel contained a warranty that she 
would not be engaged in navigation from fifth 
December to first April, 1902, or in the event of her 
being on a voyage at noon on December fifth the 
policy was to continue until arrival at the port oi 
destination. The elevator was not ready for the 
boat in question, owing to a block of eight vessels 
in front, until the middle of the forenoon of the fifth, 
and the captain finding that he could not take 
his load before noon sailed away light. An action 
and a counter action followed, the navigation com
pany claimed $4,518) for loss of freight on the ex
pected cargo, and the elevator company for damages 
through loss of profit in a delayed sale and payment 
of storage and insurance charges. Mr. Justice Mac- 
mahon gave judgment for the plaintiff, the ship
owners, but in the Ontario Court of Appeal this 
was reversed, the plaintiff's action was dismissed as 
it was considered no fault of the elevator company 
that the vessel did not get to the spouts in time ; 
and judgment was given for the elevator company 
for a nominal sum of $50 damages for the plaintiff's 
breach of contract in failing to carry the goods. 
(Midland Navigation Company v. Dominion Eleva
tor Company, 2 Ontario Weekly Reporter 754.)

Life Insurance, when Policy not an Asset.— 
Where an ordinary policy on the life of a bankrupt 
has been pronounced valueless by the trustee for 
the insolvent’s creditors, and the policy has been 
turned over to the debtor without an order of the 
court, and afterwards either himself or his wife pays 
the premiums (in this case for about fifteen months) 
and the insured then dies, the court will not require 
that the procods of the policy he paid over to tin- 
trustee. On an appeal, the Circuit Court in Georgia 
affirms this gift, which thus accrued to the widow. 
It was saiil that the rule might he otherwise, were 
it an endowment or tontine or other investment 
policy with a determinable value. (Meyers v.

I Joseph-son, 124 Federal Reporter 734.)

4.5 6.3 63
4 4 64.2 4.9

1899. 
Per ct.

19M. 
Per ct.

1902. 
Per ct.

1900. 
Per ct.Exirerts.

Unite)! Slate*
G real Britain
Spain.............
Germany 
France .. ..
The eiidoms statistics for the first quarter of the pre

sent year show that In Imports the share of the United 
States is declining still further.

It looks as though British traders, even when heavily 
handicapped, as they are In dealing with Cuba, were able 
10 more than hold their own In competition with Ameri
cans. Mow about Insurance in Cuba? there must be a 
great opening there.

76 76.983 68
9.4 95.9 11.2

1.7. .. 2.5 1.6 1.1
3.5 11.3 6.7 6.2

22.9 2.6 2.1

Oil

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Ranking, Forged Endorsement.—The local 
manager in Rritish Columbia of the Hinton Electric 
Company, an incorporated company, who was au
thorized only to endorse cheques for deposit with 
the Rank of Rritish Columbia, indorsed and cashed 
at the Rank of Montreal cheques payable to the 
com pan v drawn on that bank. In an action to re
cover these moneys hack from the Rank of Mont
real il has been belli: (1) The Rank of Montreal 
was liable to the company for the amount of the 
cheques so cashed. (2) Section 19 of the Inqierial 
Stamp \ct. 1853, which exonerates hankers from 
lialulih if they pay on what purports to he an au
thorized endorsement, is inapplicable to Rritish 
Columbia, and hence did not come into force by 
virtue oi the English Law Act. (3) Even if it were 
brought into force, it was annulled by the repugnant 
legislation of the Dominion Rills of Exchange Act, 
although not mentioned in the repealing schedule 
to the \ct. (4) The Canadian Rills of Exchange 
Act w:i< intended to modify and alter, as well as to 
codify, the law relating to hills of exchange, che-
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work, In a mmmunlty by mwon of thrlr ape< lal know, 
led*- and Fipei lal iralaln*. tond» towards Inspiring isiMk 
nmHdi'tiio, and ao eletete» public opinion with rcknrd to 
Insurance of all kinds. Nowadays the dear ml public 
have to be credited with a fair comprehension of Insur
ance methods, owtOK lo contact so frequently with Insur
ance solicitors, consequently, some superior knowledge Is 
requisite on the part of a solicitor who desires in hare 
special Influence. The trained solicitor, therefore, h 
more likely to win a client than one untrained, other 
things being equal.

Correspondence*
responsible lor news expressed Ojr

correspondent».
kk r du mi huiu oureeivi

TORONTO LETTER.

Garrison Common —Automobile Storage—linstitute 
Syllabus.

I»» kH Ki'iioM —Our civic rulers are Jubilant over the 
proeiieci of receiving from the Dominion Government for 
$;NRi,fNMi. the valuable property known a* the Garrison 
Common. which adjoins our City Exhibition Grounds. 
The hope Is that when the city Incomes |NWses*or of this 
•n«- pn>perty mmprlfdng a limn LNH) arreu, It will tie turned 
Into a lieautlful park. Running down to the I sake shore 
as the property does. Its value as a public resort will be 
muvB enhanced. Some day, not far off. it Is hoped that 
the formation of a lake Shore Grive extending along the 
whole water front clear up to the Humber River, a dis
tance of alniut two miles, will tie carried out. This would 
give Toronto a splendid driveway, one not easily sur
passed. if equalled, for scenic and healthful effects. In all 
America Not the least valuable feature of such an under
taking would lie the securing of a connection by a safe 
roadway with our High Park, a well-known beauty spot 
on our western border, but presently marred somewhat 
by the difficult or dangerous entrance at Its southern end. 
where scores of trams rush dally past the entrance gates. 
In close proximity. An overhead bridge or a possible 
tunnel would give safe access to this otherwise favourite 
entrance, from the proposed driveway.

The automobile Is receiving attention at the hands of 
the Toronto llcsird The Increasing number of these ve
hicles and the frequent storage of them on owner'* pre
mises constitute In the opinion of underwriters an extra 
hasard as regards the outbuildings. Gasoline Itelng so 
largely used for motive power Is considered as Justifying 
some increase In the rate. Just what extra will he 
charged or what other treatment of this new condition 
will lie required, has not yet been decided. In these days 
of many novelties, of new Inventions and changes affect
ing Insurance risks. It behooves the careful Fire Under
writer to keep a sharp look out for all Innovations and al
terations. of occupancies, of motive powers of constructions 
and of heating and lighting, and to sharply criticize every 
detail of new features effecting, or tielonging to his busi
ness Only by such vigilance can he do full Justice to his 
Company. The very essence of specific rating, t.e.. rating 
according to merits or demerits of which we hear so fre
quently. consists In charging for hazard* as they actually 
exist from day to day. so to speak Only Intelligent, con
stant supervision can secure this.

The Syllabus of Examinations for 1W.1-04 Just Issued by 
the “Insurance Institute*' of Toronto, is of great Interest 
to the memtiers. especially the Juniors Candidates for 
examination have to possese certain educational qualifica
tion* to pass the preliminary examinations, which assures 
a good general knowledge In the candidate The subse
quent examinations deal wholly and particularly with fire 
and life Insurance matters. To pas* all these examinations 
and secure Institute certificates. Is to attain to an excel
lent standing, and as It Is generally understood that In
surance manager*. In making up a staff, or filling vacan
cies will give a preference to men holding Institute certi
ficates. dh-r things being equal, the advantage of an Insti
tute course to young men will be manifest The work of 
the Institute's Is a good work Intelligent, well trained 
men not only are valuable to their employer», but their

Yours,
ARIEL

Toronto, 3rd November. 1903.

'#
NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER

New York, November t. 1903

A subject much dlscusred In fire Insurance circles here, 
especially as an echo of the recent local agents Conven
tion In Hartford. Is the point prominently brought Itefore 
that meeting, concerning the ownership of the fire Insur
ance business The case In which the dlscusaion origin
ated Is now so well known, that Its details need not bs 
fctven. It simply resolves Itself into the query whether 
the business on the books, that Is to say, the expiration 
— soliciting, belongs to the agent or to the company In 
registers, and the advantage which this knowledge gives 
the recent suit In which the National Fire Insurance Com
pany. of Hartford, was Involved, the case was decided in 
favour of the company. At the late Convention a strong 
sentiment of opposition to this decision was developed, 
and the discussion became very heated. The affair ended 
in the temperate consideration of the matter, and a deter
mination to abide by the decision of higher courts funds 
having lieen raised by the Uxal Agents* Association for 
the purpose of carrying the case to higher tribunal*

It is gratifying to know that the great life Insurance 
lompanles have once more made an agreement In regard 
to taking agents from one another, which It la hoped will 
this time be permanent and succeesful.

Twisting agents has been, among the large companies, 
especially, even more of an evil than twisting policies, be
cause the former Involved the Tatter on a large scale The 
three companies have now bound themselves not to em
ploy an agent of one of the others without first consulting 
the other company, and not until a period of six months 
has elapsed after the agent has left the services of the 
company with which he Is engaged.

The death of Mr. George M. Colt, for many years assis
tant manager of the Royal, was a grievous shock to hli 
many friends in this and other cities, where he wa- well 
known Mr. Colt was at one time secretary of the Hart
ford Ft re Insurance Company, and for a long time there
after Its Metropolitan general agent In this city. As pre
sident of the New York Board of Underwriters during the 
early nineties. Mr. Colt did much to further the |ni»-re*t« 
of inspection and fire prevention In this city. His f literal 
at Trinity Church. In lower Broadway, was very largely 
attended, and the floral trlmites were rich and costly

President Washburn, of the Home Insurance Company 
very dearly defined his position and that of his company 
in the matter of stamping offices, In his recent address 
tiefore the Fire Underwriters* Association of the North
west. In Chicago. Mr Wish burn now suits the at ion to 
the word and theory, by refusing to allow the Homes pol
icies to go through* any stamping offices hereafter to be 
created.
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HCW YORK State of Minnesota, from the juilgmciil of the t wit'll 
Stales Court, for the 1 list (lit of Minneaota, In favour of 
the Northern Securities' Company, for a hearing, on lie 
rember 15, which it* the ilay mtcceeiiiiiK that SC. tor at ail
ment In the Huit of the Government, aguinsi the Setttii.ich 
Company. If this Ik grunted, hot it huiih hIiouiiI he con- 
cluiletl soon after that dale, ft: l ho out of the way.

Dlvlileml itistmlHententH at IIiIh centre tor November 
aggregate $i>ii,N5ti,:t41, against bbs,;ibü,li2!t for the 
period last year. A at rung Indication of the change that 
tout come about In the past few weeks In the Investment 
market, was given by the announcement that one of the 
International Hanking Houses hail purchased Illl.llOO.lltg) 
of the Ixmg Island Railroad Company, forty six years, re 
funding mortgage, 4 per cent, bonds guaranteed by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, ami 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, forty-year first 
mortgage, 4 per rent, gold bunds. This Is the first largo 
Issue lhait has been made In some time, and shows that 
the absorption of gtssl securities Is going forward quietly.

LETTER.

New York, November 4, l!W3.
Had 'he events which have taken place during the past 

ten days, occurred a year, or even six months ago. they 
v,siiil have produced most serious consequences, that they 
wtHiltl have produced most serious consequences. That 
they tllil not, at this time, cause any serious results, shows 
conclusively the Inherent strength of the slock anil the 

of the money markets up to the present 
The Indications are that front time to time we shall

same

rate
time.
hear of similar occurrences lo those happening In Balti
more ami St. lxiuls; but as the market gather* strength and 
the activity Increases, they should, anil most probably will, 
have less and less Influence upon K. Generally speaking, 
the merchants througliout the country are In gisid condition, 
and they having watched the happenings In the financial 
world, have had abundant opportunity of strengthening 
their position*. Industrial activity lias Increased some 
,hat, and many plants, which have for some time been Idle, 
are preparing to, or have already started up. Several 
pending lalKiur controversies have reached amicable ad 
J usinent, anil some of the Unions are beginning to realise 
that they must moderate their demands, or. In some cases, 
withdraw them entirely, A number of railroad corpora
tions. who have for some time been withholding their 
orders. In the I tope of lower prlci-s for rails, are now be
ginning to send them In, and the mills are. for the time at 
least, well supplied with work, while the pig iron In 
duatry appears to be getting Into a more satisfactory con 

than It has been of late. Railroad earnings still 
handsome returns, and are quite

RIII.UIMI.IHN* —

but surely.
The market opened this morning with a fair degree of 

strength, and 
day It ran 
from a quarter to 
lowest prices of the day.

advanced somewhat; but towards tnld- 
IH to Intense dullness, and prices have receded 

1-2 per cent., and closes at alaiut the

T. C. DELAVA N.
20 Broad Street. New York City.

l

LONDON LETTER,
dltlon
continue to make very 
likely to continue to do this for some time to come, and as 
many of the systems have shut down upon their work 
of extraordinary Improvements and betterments. It Is 
quite reasonable to expect that a large |»rcenlage of cur
rent earnings will be saved to the net, than has been tht* 
case for some time past. The fact, however, must not he 
kat sight of, that the present disposition to restrict bttsl- 
n« to actual necessities, will have an effect upon earnings 
later on, but the majority of the roads are In a position 

considerable falling off In business will

London, 23rtl Oct., 1903.
FINANCE.

For the time being we neera to be enjoying rather letter 
market conditions. The near Eastern Imbroglio, Is less 
embroiled, the Anglo-French Arbitration Treaty Is a bull

seen In the landpoint, and the small Investor Is once 
of stocks and shares, I he low and attractive prices of gilt

Inducement for hint. New

more

edged stocks being the supreme 
York dims not seem

after all; In France funds are plentiful, anil one
like wattling gold from England this

autumn
can confidently expect that our Gallic neighbours will go 

buying large jiuantltle* of securities In lxindon. Owing 
to a variety of cases for the narration of which 1 have not 
spate here, It does not lisik as though one shall see a 5 per 
cent, bank rate this year. We are also In sight now of the 

of the Transvaal loan ; ami dually, there Is 
accumulation of funds at the com-

where even a very 
not seriously effect them.

lip til the present time, rates for money have been low. 
but the extraordinary shipments to St. lxiuls, naturally 
mule them work closer; but cotton bills arc now coming 
forward In volume, and the Exchange market has had a 
severe decline, and has reached a point where imports of 
gold ran prodlably be made, some million and a half 
having been already ordered for shipment to this port, anti 
considerably more Is likely to follow, In payment of our 
products, and further, because the foreigners appear to 
be swished that securities In this market are not only 
cheap, but that we are In a sound, financial condition, and 
so they are taking them In fairly large qiiantltlee 
thrr than this, any stiffening In our rales for money, will 
bring large aumn of capital here for use. no that It Is not 
likely that we Shall see excessive rates for this commodity. 
Notwithstanding the fact that 
to mv'il a great deal more than eome 
people thought, would be the ra*e
mutt not be forgotten 1___
week* late thin yvor. and the demand for fund» with 
which to move
Returns from the Customs Department «how that cotton 
tercel' and
volutn* and that our imports are 
balte . Ilf trade will soon be In our favour again, If this 
continues, an It now teems probable that R will.

Reports from Washington are. that a motion ha* been 
msde In the Supreme Court, to advance the Appeal of the

on

final payment 
every prospect of great
menvement of the new year.

British railway** are the prize exhibit» In the way of
lastThe leading ScottInti sticks have, wince Idull new*

wrote. reglMteml their record lower price* and much the 
of the Ktigllah passengerniUMt be nalil of

Houth Karttern Deferred “A" stock ban gone down
Traffic* have all*tO'Ve

to 49, against 117 not so very long ago 
fallen off and part of thin is, owing to the market slacken
ing In Lancashire manufacture of cotton.

In the meantime, however, lhe Rand labour question
"The magnates" are

For

th* west Is going 
of the Chleago 

some time ago, for It

looks like approaching a solution, 
determined to have Chinese labourers, sml there Is no 

Ixtbour Commission, whose redoubt that the Native
is due shortly, will be found to recommend Importa- 

Aslattc* under certain regulations. Hardly more 
than half the available crushing plant Is at present being 
used on the Rand owing lo the shortage of labour The 

Mexican Government regulating 
recommended, ind a good

that the crop* were tome throe port
tlon ofthem, will be correspondingly retarded

manufactured goods are going out In good 
decreasing, so that the rules laid down by the 

Chinese Imported labourer* are 
workable |*l |oy us* In the Transvaal

litStTRAMCZ.
popular and enticing schemes ofor tin coaowtton »*
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llf«* assurance there is no vnd. On#1 of the latest, after 
being on the stocks for some time, has now been launched 
by the Metropolitan. The extent of the bonne additions 
under this scheme, like the reduced premiums under the 
discounted bonus scheme, hinges upon the minimum 
abatement rate of 3.1 per cent, now operating In the case 
of the ordinary class of policy, and after the first five 
yitnrs of assurance rises and falls with it.

To all Intents and purposes this may be taken to lie as 
benefit lal as a guaranteed annual bonus starting at 2 per 
cent and with a strong probability of a steady increase 
after five years. The premiums are rather higher, but as 
the Initial sum assured Is from the outset 2 per cent, high
er than the figure upon which the premium is calculated, 
this Is not so much out of the way as might appear. Such 
a simple and highly profitable offer promises to tie much 
sought after by the numerous people who assert their con
viction that the reversionary addition is a correct form 
of a bonus.

Last year 77K policies were issued, the average premium 
being |465. against an average of $410 for the previous 
Income of $.1(14.000; compensation and Incidental schcm#1* 
look $.125,000 Management cost $47,500. The average 
rates of management cost over the five years has been 15.3 
per <-ent with a tendency to fall rather than rise. The 
ratio of claims to the number of men employed by the 
firm# assured has slowly, but steadily risen. For the five 
years the percentage has moved up year by year, as fol-

place from the top figures, and although stocks an high- 
I er than they were a w#*ek ago, there has been a sharp re

action from the best prices of this week. The traction 
stocks all show good gains in value, and a fair bu-Iness 
has been done. Montreal Power was one of the active 
stocks and made a large gain in price.

The announcement was made during the week of the 
election of Mr. W. Mcls>a Walbank, to the 1st Vice -Presi
dency of the company, with the position of chief engineer, 
and he will have sole control of the policy of the company. 
This Is generally considered to be a strong move In fav
our of the Montreal i’ower Company, and under Mr. Wal
bank a control, the best results will, no doubt, be obtain
ed In the operations of (la business. Already the fact of 
bis having Joined forces with the company has had a 
strengthening effect on Its shares..

The New York market was dosed yesterday, On account 
of the elections, but opened strong thin morning, and Un
der Its Influence, the strength so evident in our* markN 
yesterday, was continued. Montreal l*ower movéd up k 
full point, and Dominion Coal Common gained 2 point*, 
while Detroit Railway and Twin City both made good 
gains over yesterday, in the case of Detroit an advance of 
1 point, and in Twin City % of a point. Towards noon, 
however, prices commenced to sag off, and In the after
noon session the decline was continued, and the result of 

! the day’s business Is a net loss from yesterday’s .lose 
R. At O. was In good demand thin morning, and under the

lows: 1.5. 19. 2A 2.3, and 2.4 per cent. At the same time 
ihe percentage of accident has fallen away For the same the last sales to-day were made at 79%. A stock that has
five years these ratios were 5.9. 5.8. 6 6, 5 6 and 5.4 per tiot figured in the trading for a long time past Is I^auren-
cent Ry-and-hy at this rate every accident will mean a tide Pulp, and a small lot of it changed hands to-day at
claim under the Workmen's Compensation Art. and prem- .75. Rank of Montreal is stronger in price and has -old
luma will have to rise necessarily. This remarkable In
crease may be expressed In another way. In the first 
year of the trading of the Iron Trades Employers* Insur
ance Association, only 26.25 per rent, of the accident 
meant claims; In the fifth year the proportion had devel
op#^ to 42.06 per rent.

Influence of the buying advanced to 81%. but reacted, and

up. for broken lots, to 253% this week after selling recent
ly at 248%. The first payment on the * New Montreal 
Street Railway 1 si tie was made on Monday. 2nd Inst., and 
the stork Is now changing hands, 10 per cent. |»a!d up. and 
first transfers will be made on the books of the company 
to-morrow. The money market locally does not seem to 
have become any tighter, although It was at one time 
thought that stringency would be felt during this month. 
There does not seem to be. however, any particular 
scarcity at present, but rather the reverse. Rates In 
Montreal remain at 5% per rent, for call money, while 
the New York rate to-day was 4 per rent., and in I/mdoh 
the rate was 2% to 3% per cent 

The quotations for money at continental points are a* 
follows: —

TO INVESTORS.
The level at which standard stocks arc now 

selling on the Montreal Stock Exchange offers at
tractive opportunities to investors.

C. P. R.......
Toronto Ry
Mont Street......© 200
Twin City
Mont. Power......® 76
Detroit Ry
Nova Scotia Steel© 76

Higher return* *n> aliown in other rtocks, hut the element 
ol iteailv earning» I» not »o definitely a|i|wrent

All order* executed on cotnmiaaion, and tnunler» and ar- 
e|d*iice* attended to for client*.

returns 5.04 X 
5.15" 
5.00 “ 
5.68 " 
5.26- 
6.06“ 
7*9"

© 119
© 97 Market. Rank.

Paris... ••
Rerlin.......
Amsterdam 
Vienna...., 
Brussels ...

3

k
4

fa) 88

fa) 66
a * * t

C. P. R. seemed to feel the effect of the announcement 
of a net loss in earnings for the month of September and 
ha< reacted 1% points from last week, closing with 118% 
bid on total transactions of 2.785 shares. The gross earn
ings continue to show good Increases, those for th*> last 
ten days of October amounting to $101,000.

♦ • •
The (irand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for the 

last ten days of October show an Increase of $111.133. 
The stock quotations as compared with a week ago nr« as 
follows: —

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.,
Members of Montreal Stock Kxcliangv,

160 St. James street, Montres

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES
Wednesday p ro., Nov. 4, IMS.

Prices at the close to-day, In general, show an advance 
over those prevailing a week ago. the exceptions are C. 
V h and the Dominion Steel securities, both of which are 
now quoted at a lower level. The highest of the week 
was rea< h#«d this morning, but a reaction has since taken

A week ago. To-day.
First Preference.., 
Second Preference 
Third Preference..

109
961
44

: : 
s

î r
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Montreal Street Railway closed with 199 bid. being an 
advance of 4, point for the week on sales of 922 shares. 
The New Stock closed with 189% bid, a gain of 2% points 
over last week's ligures, and the total business amounted 
to 291 shares The earnings for the week ending 31st ult. 
Show an Increase of $.>.146.26,

Ter cent.tali tooney m Montreal.............
Cali money in New York..............
Call money Ism,lui......................
Rank of Knglaud rate...................
Console...........  .................................
Remand Sterling........................

......... »i
4

.......... H to 31
4

ft:
«aIncrease.

Sin,lay........

Tuesday.... 
Wednesday, 
Tliarsilay... 
Friday... 
Saturday,

$.'1,193,33
6,670.74
6,327.96
6,148.12
6,422.99
6,559.02
7,258.73

$ 805.71 
748.3.1 
788.26 
448.13 
578.29 
624.41 

1,251.12

* * »

Thursday, p.m„ Nov. 5, 1903.

The market to-day was decidedly dull, with a tendency 
towards lower prices. O. I». It. and Montreal Tower 
the active stocks, 
to 117%, at which price the last sales were made. Mont
real Power opened at 75% and declined to 74 Twin City 
opened at 87 and the last sales were made at 86%, while 
Toronto Railway, after selling at 96% sold for the rest of 
the day at 911. and dosed offered at 96. Dominion Iron 
Common sold at 8% In the morning, but nai led to 7%. 
and N. 8. Steel Common, after selling at 76 declined to 
74%. There were no sales In R. A Q„ except some broken 
lots, which changed hands at 78 and 79. Detroit Railway 
sold In the morning at 66% and declined to 64 In the after
noon. while Domln'ou Coal Common, after opening at 
73% declined to 72%. Prices throughout the list are 
lower than yesterday, and Dominion Iron Bonds, after 
selling 5t 66% In the morning, touched 55. Montreal 
Street Ronds sold at 102. A few shares In Toledo. Domi
nion Coal Preferred, Halifax Tram, and Hank of Mont
real completed the day's business.

••••••••
were

C. P. R. opened at 1181, and declined• • •
Toronto Railway touched 68 this morning, which was 

the highest of the week, and closed with 96% hid, a net 
loss of % point on quotation for the week on a small 
business amounting to 273 shares In all. The earnings 
for the week ending 31st ult. show an Increase of $1.862.27, 
as follows!—

Increase.
$ 89.8.1 

981,12 
842.64 
899.17 
665.35 
402.41 
981.85

Sunday.....................
Monday..................
Tuesday..................
Wednesday.............
Thursday.................
Friday ...................
Saturday..................

$3,332.88 
5,912.32 
5,795 56 
6,673.11 
6,831.23 
5,946.311 
7,211.88

• • •
Twin City Is now selling ex-dividend of 1% per cent..

sud touched 88% this morning, reacting to 87% X.D. at 
the close, a net gain of % of a point oil the week's busi
ness nf 2.687 shares. The earnings for the third week of 
October show an increase of $8,404.65. ON THEAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

• * »
Detroit Railway made a good gain In price and touched 

66% this morning, reacting and closing with 66% bid. a 
net gain of 2% points for the week on sales of 2,230 
shares.

THURSDAY, NOVKMIIKR 5, 190 t.
MosNiKo 10* an.

Rn. of

$0 Toledo Ry., 
si v va Scotia Steel.. 76

No. of

Ml*

Price.
C.P.R,Iro 11

5• » *
K 6 O. advanced to 81%. reacting to 79% at the close 

to-day. a net gain of 2% points on the week's business. 
The sales totalled 749 shares.

• • •
Montreal Power was In demand and scored a good ad 

vance in price. It is now selling ex-dividend of 1 per 
rent. and touched 77% X.D. this morning, hut reacted and 
the closing hid was 75% X.D., equivalent to an advance of 
«% points for the week. It was the most active stock In 
this week's market, and 6,167 shares changed hands.

* * *

Dominion Steel Common closed with 8% bid, a gain uf 
% point for the week, on sales of 290 shares. The Pre
ferred Slock was not bid for at the close to-day and was 
offend at 25. This week's sales totalled 75 shares, all of 
which changed hands at 25. The Bonds were weaker
again and closed with 66% bid, a decline of 1% points 
from last week's quotation. The total sales amounted to 
115.00" I he last transaction taking place at 66%.

• * •
Nova Scolla Steel Common sold up to 77, but this price 

did not hold, and the closing hid to-day was 75%, a net 
Kiln of % point for the week, on sales of 640 shares.

• • •

4 ”5 " .. 75
Il New Mon!. St. Ky. I8»% 
>4 " .. I$9*

«S
75

«5 :: V*
.. % 14

1$ Dom. Coal Com..,, 73% 
.. 74 
.. 7J* 
., "3

3 Halifax........ 95
8 Dom. Coal Pief..., 110

.. 110
14 " .. MO
4 Rank of Montreal.. 13$ 

aooo Dom. Iron lids..., $614

11
15 113 Vtetroit Ky,,.,

I
150 Dom. Iron Com... $4 
200 Montreal Power... 75% 

• ■ 75* 
•• 75 
•• 75

»5
150

to
110 1

l »5
150 Twin City 

4000 Dom. Coni lids., . 108% 
1$ Toronto Ky

*7 5»

9'".

.. 96
to Montreal St. Ky, .. arc

.. 199 

.. 19»% 

. 199

»5 4
5"

V>
6

*5
arraiNoo* hoasd.

C.P.R.... 1000 Dom. Iron Bill ... 5$
1$ Montreal Power.... 7434

.. 74

73V
<0 Dom. Coal Com.... 71%
60 Horn. Coal Pref. .. Ho 
la Richelieu

118to
.. 117% 
.. 117I4 
.. 117% 
.. M7* 
.. 117% 
•• "7* 
•• >17* 
.. 11 
.. 1H4

1000 Mont. St. Ky. Rds. 101 
15 Dom. Iron Com..., H 

.. 7*
. 7*
.. 7*

>7
15 45»
5» S"150 to

too
100
too 78
a$ Toledo 1

15 Twin City.......86%
>$o _ “ .. 86%
7$ Toronto St. Ry..,, 96
*5 “ .. 96
J$ N. S. Steel

a5

Dominion Coal Common also had a good advance and 

common with the other
■75touched 76 this morning, but In 

"locks, the highest price did not continue, and the clos
ing bid was 74%. a net gain of 1% points for the week on 
•lies of 1,897 share*;

as 75
ao

>J 15 “ •• 74
4 New Mont. St. Ky, 189 

II “ .. I»

7
.. 7*to

aj Detroit Ky (,4
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Toaonto Strut Railway.
190» 1903. Inc™*,

S 137,13$ S III *3* $«4,fo,
i*M33 14*. $39 18.30*

,«!■ 159.913
1*».»7«
I79,519 
«77.593
'.«ft

S3T/>lo
183,810

The gross traffic earning» of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian I'acihc, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

Month.
January... $ 
February.. 
March ...
April. ...
May ....

18461
*>,3»9
19,3M 
65.7*7 
3°, $‘7 
*'.*$7 
«1.311 
18.660

141
138.947
'«S.'9S
111,166
161,171
'65,163
I9$.**9
I5S.1SO

June. ...
Jely. ••
A uguti .. . 
September. 
October...

December.

I $«.$14 
130,616 
•45.39* 

Week ending. 1901.
30.143 
49.657 
19.9<7 

3'......... ••• 41,647

(isann Trunk Railway

loot. Incre.erVeal to .lair. ,9°3-1901.
Sept. 30 ............Sm.315.JI61 tn,544 76$ $16,410,166 $3,876,101

190s.
637,110
t5o,6„3
679617
5*”,838 I.C94.15I

Canaoian I'acirit Railway.

Inc mew 
5.3*9 
7.06*
6,171

>900. r$«

41,0*0
4'.*9S
60,139

Oct. 7 3$,*47
50.196
75.37*
29.^5

111,1*3

W eek ending. 1903.
687,406
7l63>7'
709,311

loot.
597.139 
H1.759 
597.'>6 
933.',H*

K■ 4 33.Oet. 7 • 1 IS14. $ojiS
Twin City Ratio Transit Contant.

9.93411..
31

Month. ■99I. 1901. 1903. Inc.
♦*34,44* .•*7o,4h$ $310,084 *39-599 

•»3.*<l4 *43.l$o **”.947 37,797
*4»l37 *77.573 3'7.*39 40.1*4
*30454 *61456 3'54*5
*«9.*63 *95.'$3 337.«99
176,614 308,131 346,018
**»,33‘ 335.71$ 361.70*

January , 
February 
March.. 4 
April. . 
May-...

IncreaseYear to «late. •903190a.

Sepl. 30.............. $i3.5'jd><» $17,656.000 $33.053400 $5.397A»°
1901.

S44*3
37,887
*6.9*7
41,717
3'.384

tiuoss Tiaffic F.abninos 
1901.

79S.<*°
7 SO ,000 
8<r#,ooo

Increase
109,000
irooo
77,000

Week rniting 
Oct. 7................

190S.
*73d*«
9S4^o<>o 1,016,000
niijooo 1,019,000

1,3478)00 1448.000

Nit Ibaffic Fab ni nos.

'9<>3.
981,000

181,SS4 311,841 363.379 
306470 337.965 370,349
*•9,193 30*434 
*66Ioo 307,756 
*9*. 57* 3*9,686 
1901.

599*33ix

August...
September
October..
November
December.

14
21
31

Week ending. Inr190*.
68,744 
66,11$
68,161

Halifax Elxctxic Txamway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1901.

tSS *'ifl
944*

XV
11.339 
14.104 
16.33e
16,547 17494
I«.3*1 11.3*»
9.675 

10,64$
1901. 1901.
1,751 >.*9'
1,7*$ «AU
3.65» *4*9
.... 3447

Inc. •90J.Month.
January............
F • binary..........
March..............
April................
May.....................

J»l7..................
August.............
September........
October ............
NovemVr........

*903-
$ 916,771 

741.741 
1.15*.564 
1491.173
',3*3.157
1,146,055 
*. 31M. 5*7 
1434,in

IÇIlt . 1901. 
$810,461 
*74.361 

948.335 1,0$.,915 
1,180,8.4 1,191,7.5 
1,010,184 1,166,891
1.11141»
1.093467 
t .305.631 1.3**401 
i.l$*.73* 1410,75$ 
'.«67439 
1440478 
1,568,691 1,671,44*

Oct. 7. 8,M♦96,310
*8,180

103,649
a<>l,467
116,4*5
399,118
141416
7M”l

77440
79.158
77,1*6

'46ao ■3/>7J
**4<>4at

846,737
,175.711 Month. 1901 1903. Inc

♦ •04*7 $10$
9.3» 814

9.76] 10,195 434
to.®** 10.533 507
11,1*6 io,7*i Dec. 358
ll.ja 11,844 31*
14433 
17.177

anuary. 
ebruary 

March1,616,134
1,SS*.*40 April

May
!"

•5.941 „ I,
16,786 Dec. 391 
18,494 1,000

1,107................... I445'.*55
Duluth, South Shoii ,v Atlantic 

■901.
53.144
51.449

WiHNiTSo Sum Railway. 
1901.

$16.333 
14.779
11,114
■ 9.641
H>,091
13.917 
«5.111 
164.11 
•5.594 
16,504
lbs»
36,7*0

total August... 
September 
October.. 
Novemtwr 
December,

Week end mg.
Oct. 7..................

1903.1901.
S".<$7
50.005

9.947
1140754.458 1,00914 Week ending. 1903.

Oct. 7 3401
1.74<
*,'03
3,699

*11435
Month. IÇ31.

$31.060
»7315 
174*4
I»,?"
•7.738 
18,630
41.701
31.831
3«/>77 
33.014
40.13»
45413*

MoNtlEAL SI AAAI RAILWAY 

I9OA.
$ "53.374 

lji.159 
154495 
I51.51S 
173.901 
18»,87$
194.194
195,610
•89.150
<79 4 33 
170.834 
173.01*

I9"3.
$44.$IS

14

i ebruary..........
March ..................

May

fly-......................

Sept* ndar .........
October ............

Dtxeml<r..............

at
J«

Lighting Receipts.
190a

$10,71* .11,9*»
941» 9,5*9
*.391 9407 10,5*3
8,09s 9/166 10,156
7.391 *403 9/»o
<•$91 7.053 846H
«•73» 7.33* *4$i
7,774 84»* 8,816
8.9*0 ft 1J9

11.6*9 II.5M 
11,870 nia 
14.194 15,768

llATAHA ELKTRIC RAILWAY CO.
190».

1*7.597 
$74l«

101.93*
9*433

1*0,71*
•*,*»3 

104,500
109.0»*
105.959

1901 190}
$'3»6$3 *
I'.9*4

January 
February 
March...
April
May ..
June .
Ur~
August
Septemlier............
Octo'ier 
November .. 
December ..

• 09 9 69 AO 0 441

10,781

$15.508
6,906

U.093 
, 17.5*5
D*. 34*4 

»».579

11,97*
13.006
15,019

Month
|a"««'7 •
February..
*4ei*h ...
April ....
May........
1“.».........

As» set ...
.September.
Ouober...
N«'vemhet.
I we mIvm.

Week end ng.

Ui 7...............

$ i4*2.hS6

it»»
140,470
144.111
160,611
I *-.37” 
'77,3»3 
170.58* 
181,584
164.17
'ICS*
1$6,7I1

I90I.
$ 16*481 

139,065
168,987
170,050
170,778*
*"5454
1*1*337
1.4,586
111,156
104.45»

Month. I utrr am■W-
Ju.
KcU

tioa/mo 
'o«.««7 
'*0,3*9 
l'9»7« 
IJ°.9*$ 
I**. I*| •I?»'» 
136.570 
118,313

ti4.«03
'7433
1*437
«'.534
10,11}
I".»»»
1341»
1747*
«i,3'«

Irniesw

March...............

May...............
' j»‘T

Aug
Sept1*01

iJ.7%> 41.lift
. .. !*.\ 7 4«.MJ1 .
A. iJ.ÜV i».<Ji

190s. 1903. 
47.018 
46,7$ l 
«6.156 
N..II7

Week
OcL 4.

190*. 19035.89»
*6.173
■4,7U
•4.197
«*,$43

*♦.919
3” .591

1,6465,6 8 
5.894

M.
5.87740,66111

*8.39»
*»ab

4.3913 7.795 *3 344*
I rpAAlAk sum.Alt tA A

hl
èî

iiî
ïï 5

55
 = 

F

m
m
m
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5 21
7 M
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Mtin ELLAHeou* Stocks.
gm.oôiùîîdoetw'ümê'éevz:::: «586* ».«•.•«

Ceee.18 Ueoerel Eleelrte.............  I.471.0U.

ES86,600.0110
Vomnierelal Gable............ ..........
Detroit Electric 8t............. .......... 12,800,000

Dominion Coal Preferred., 
do Gommoa. ...

Dominion Cotton Mille ....
. Iron à Steel Com.

ajwo^oo 3.000,001 
I ■■■ ■Moo.oor

l.«,W0
.... 16,000,000

. . 80,000,000... 6,000,000
Die

Pfd.ü

Duluth S. S. A Atlantic
rid.

Baltfai Tramway Oo ..... 
Hamilton Electric St. Com

10,000,00b 10.#10,00
! 600.000 
1,600,000 I.MJOjn
2,460,000 2,'J6>,1**

eOO^aa 600JX*
460AOO *10,701

1,000,1»

1,600,00 
730 AO

'4 £00,0# 
17,000,OU
MOU A» 
2A00J»
7AU0.UO

d.» ..........
Pfddo

ntereolonlal Coal Oo.
Preferred........,1.)

Mr reliant» Cotton Co...........................
Montmorency Cotton.............................

1,010.000
6,000,0011
I.6WAOO

760,000

Montreal Cotton Co..........................2,800,000
Montreal Light, Ht à Pwr. Go. X.D. 17.U0U.U00
Montreal street Railway.................... «AU0.U00
Montreal Telegraph ...
National Salt Ceil....

Pfd 6AOO.OOO

1,407,081

.l.i

N. Scotia steel a Goal Oo, dei
1,401,081
6.641,0*
3.000,10
lAOO.tOl

North-W

8,000,000 
I,M0 A*

Ugiltle Floer Mill» Co .
Pfd ... 2,U00j0UU

RU-lie I lea â Oet. Na?. Oo.
#t .John Street RallWhf... 
Toledo My A Light Co.
Toronto street Ballwa:
TwlnU

Windsor Hotel.... .......
Winnipeg Bee. 81. RallwAf Oo.

MU
646A00

ll.iDOjM.
OiMOAuO

601)
I.
«

ty Rapid Transit OaL ! X.D 
do Preferred.

l6,Ul0,ttW«3

UMm
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STOCK LIST
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Corrected to November Bth, 1608, P. M.

Retenue 
It Idem! per rent oi 

V r laet lateetment
half year at present

I» tUlieln#
Capital

•ubeeribed
it hen IhtMenU 

payable.BANES.

8 Percent. .Per Cent. Aeàed.Bld.
4,666,866
*.700,000 
31*10 000 É:British North Amertea........................

Canadian Bant of Commerce -.......
Dominion.....................
Kmtem Townships ...

Hamilton ....................
Hoehelega .................
U Kuiqee Nationale

Mere hante Bank of P.R.I ..............
Mer. haute Bank of Canada .........
Metropolitan Bank...
Moleone ....
Montreal...,

New Brunswick 
Nota Scotia ..,
Ontario..........
People's Hank of Hailfas..................

People's Bank of N B ... ..............
provincial Bank of Canada.............

Sovereign Bank..

Standard 
81. Btephi_
St Hyacinthe
St. Johns........
Toronto...........

LhtonBankof Hail fa*...........
Union Bank of Canada............
Weetern .........*........................

15* 1611 dune

...

net«'«8?.) 00 Dee

62,735,006
2.40UA*
3 .<«0.000
lAto.ooo

8.12,581

!aS:So
1 93* 100

;;;; ;;; ;j”J

............ Her
Jenuary 
dune

Dec
8| Dec

Dec
Not3

4 to’*ito i&i 
iûô ièi

.... 253 June

155 M 
W*W

'4*1 «0

4M

4 61 April S:6 « M

666AM
2,000,00(1
IA6Û.M6
2,4t).' i n 

96» 886

180,01*
■71,5.17

umB
l.aoojjoo

1,000,000
200,000

6
6 ................fe|y

2,. :::: T.-„b:“ri 13.

January .inly

ne Dee.
Fehrwart Ang.
Felt. May Aug.Not

.............. April

............. April net.

............. February A ug

*1
... March3

4

moi 121 Ilk luneI MM

<mt

800.
‘mm 230 216 June4 8* Dee

Dec
1.3.1*
3,499.

i.2 in r,b'February A;!»! 
................ June Dee
................ Feb. Aeg

142 00

Per rentage Par 
ol Best talue 

to paid up of one 
Capital.p share.

Beeeree
FundCapital 

paid up.

I I I

4A06,eee
0,706,000 
2 A* AM 
2,417,*66

2.IW.63I 
2,0110,1**)
1AMMA0 
i A#».owe

o So 000
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l,86fi.4‘J0 3,740.. 7* .0 2»

13.iV.-M0 9U00.000 64.60
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•MIA»
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2.486.7011 

912,644

180.000 166,000 81.06
822.43 ............

i.enu.ono !• e.mo 8i. «
2.887 *70 3,016*16 104 *5 
1,299,526 324 KM 46.00

1,000,000 
200,600
320,616 
266,870 

3.913,570

1 914,611
I,816,!*V.
MW,HO I J>>y

434. W6 17. ,000
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1 .*04,(00
3,000,000 34.4*
2.90H.V* inu.ue
1,31* 442

I *66 286 *T. 00
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2 69I.W0 M 66
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-l .3
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NTOI'H LINT-Contlniird.

ksu ..f
I IaUOX

thin».
When leurset DsU of 

RadamptSoe.Where Interest payable. MLMARRmBüHM
stream deeoawtaadlag.

llJaa. 
11 JBly

ÎX
i &.
I Jaa

9 1.600,000 11 Jaa.

I 000.000 1 Jaa.
*44,000 I Apl.

I Apt. 
1 Uei.

8 Oet. 
1 Not.

I New Toih or London....................

Baak of Montreal, Maotreal..........
Merehaau Hauh of (Jaa., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal

4Oommeretal CableOoapon. ... 
- Kofietered.

Oaa. Colored Cotton Oo. ..
Canada Paper Oo ...

Bell Telephone Oo 
I tonde toe Coal Oo. .
I Munir Ion Cotton Oo

Oomlnloa Iron A Steel Co...

Hallfaa Tramway Oo ............
li.Ureul.mtal Coal Co .......
lAarenllile Palp..........................
Montmorency (J '«too...................
Mob tree) Uee Co.........................

Montreal Street Hy. Oo ....

|lJaa.,,Rt

?&:
1 Apt, 1MB 
I Mob.,1913.. 
1 Jan., 1919

1 July, 1989..

1 Jan,. 1914 
I Apl., 1919..

«

r 1902
1917

loet. 
1 Sep. 

1 July

1 July

1 Jily 
1 oet.

l^SMO 
V04.flM 

A 909.900
109|

Bauk of Montreal. Montreal.... 

Bk. of M.Beotia., Hal. or Montreal
•tin
ter eel 
at 106

«
n ifff-

''•S.’S, um uoij oiupM,’.ïiütüij.:::;:; "i'Jüji.'ùti
an.om 1 M«h.

,X£!!5$
1.6<l<V«0 I I Jan.

II»

IJely 
I IM.

I But of Moeuwl, Izmdon.Ke,.

„ 44 " Montreal..,.
I laloa Bank, Halifna. or Bank 
I of Nora Beotia, Mo’fl or Tr'nto 

Hank of Montreal, Montreal..........

1 M eh.,1909 
1 Aug., 1 

May. 1922

1 July, 1901.. 
1 June, 1902

lMeh.,1015 
Uet., 1914 

IM», 1099 
1 July, 1014 

91 A eg. ,1911

1
Nora Scot la Steel â Coal Oo ... 
Hfllfie Flour Mills Co ..............

Klekelleu A <J»t. New. Co.
Hoy el KlaetrtoCo* ...
01. John hallway.
Toronto Hallway .

Windsor Hotel....................... ..............
Wtnntpef Klee Street Kail way. ... 
Toledo fly A Light Co..............

1111
115 edeetnatile at 111 

afur June 1012.8e|.. Montreal and London......................
1 Oet. Bk .of Montreal, Mont*I or London 

1 Not. Bank of Montreal, St. Joba.N.B
* iag. I Bwtiand,

1 July 
1 July 
1 July

1 Meh. 14flj900
A I99JM I 1 Apl.
• 676.000 1 May 

010,000 1 Jan. 
2,600,969 19 Feb. 91 A

IM Redeemable ai lie 
Redeemable at lit::::

6
yearly afUr me"ioi

Windsor Hotel, Montreal.1 Jan 
I Jan 
I Jaa.

OMAN
72'CU)

6,1*6.000 I 1 Jsu. I July 
4.000,000 1 Jan . 1 July

2 Jmly, Ilia 
1 Jan., 1er . 
1 July, 1012 
lJaly, lew 

July, 19W

1 :s6 I

Ytan, y Hi', it. [A. 8. piur. year.] Prom ‘‘Rough 
Nota».”—1. The period of time In which the four seasons 
make I he circle. 2. The length of time that an annual 
premium will keep an In.urauce policy In fori*. 3. The 
life of an ordinary calendar, 4. Twelve month». 6. One 
year I» said lo be ai. long an another, but the more a per- 
non lia» »een the "hurler they seem, liy the time a mail 
get» to be thirty he notice» that the months are contract
ing; at forty they begin to lay over a little at each end; 
at illy there are only about ten month» left In a year, and 
ttlrr slaty It begin» lo look like Just one streak of Jan
uary tir»la. 6. The year In common u»e In Kngllsh-speak- 
Ing manlrlea, and In many othera leas favoured, la that 
Invented by the Hev. Gregory XIII., who was successfully 
the Pope of Rome from 1572 to 1585. lie was a man of 
elrve* iharai ter and not easily discoursed, so when he 
h« that, through no fault of his own, he had Inherited 
the unlucky XIII.. he determined to rise above It. This 
very circumstance opened the way for his moat succesaful 
achievement. He got to thinking that, If he had been 
Imm slightly prior or after the date he selected, he might 
have been number XII. or XIV. With this thought he 
began to consider the calendar, which was then In use and 
not giving general satisfaction. It had been Invented by 
General Julius t'ansar at one time during a lull In his

rather strenuous career. Julius had always been literary 
In his tastes, and thought he would like to be the author 
ol a calendar or an almanac that would he appreciated by 
posterity, hut he had only made a rough draft of his cal
endar when the Eburones, or some other tribe, broke out 
of lheir reservation, and he had to go and chase them 
hack. From then until Brutus made the mistake of bis 
life. General (’ansae was too busy to complete his calendar 
However, It was used In Its partially hatched stale until 
l*ope Gregory got to thinking It over. It didn't quite ad
just Itself to the song of the stars and the swing of the 
seasons, ami every once in a while the 4th of July would 
occur a Is Hit the kind of weather one would 
Thanksgiving day. Naturally, this was disconcerting, to 
say the least. Altogether, the Julian calendar 
comfortable as a misfit set of false teeth. Rev. Gregory 
succeeded In strengthening out the kinks and adjusting the 
awkward plaie», anil the Gregorian calendar Is still In use. 
wthout any signs of running down. Its author Is to be 
congratulated.

The "Rough Notes'* Co., Indianapolis, announces the 
publication. In book form, of "Insurance Definitions.” the 
selections from which we have made have" been much ap
preciated for their wit and wisdom.

expect on

was as un-

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. Nei,^L;[±u"‘Bldg-
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK A WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Am the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the pro «ont dey, because of their
High Economy,

sieo roe parti oui. a es a so prices.
Great Durability, Perfect Safety

TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KINO ST. WKST^
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Aug. 81, *03 
Not 8,18 
NOT. 2, 13

Oct. ft, to

Oct. I '03 
June 1, '08 
Aug.
Kept.
Sept.

2.18 
2, to 
2,13
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Not. 88, 12
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Kob. 19. IB 
July I,-OS

£=£ïfeS3&
EESil&iX&Kri ::::
Ani.rlnu Mnr Hcilnln, ...................................MMSttSRtttit:.....
Beltimore A Ohio............ ........................
Baltimore A Ohio, Prefd.

Hr oklyn Racld Transit Co.......................
relied* Sontfen..........................................
Ontrel >*f New Jereey
CeneJIen Peelle..........
Chteepeek» A Ohio....

Chlrsto A Alton ..........................................
Chicago A KMA.ru III.. ■ ....................
Chieego A Keetern 111., Prefd...................
Chicago A Great W eetern ....
Chicago, Milwaukee A Ht. Pan!...

• 168,8*7,900 
90,000,000

. prerd................ mjmm
gjMJ

.585
sgg
ÏM».ooo
83BJS
80A88.400

19.M2.800
6,197,800
6,880,180

e#SHB
M,*21.800

Chicago. St. Paul, Minn. A Omaha.
Chicago A Northwestern.....................
< hleago Term. Trane........... ................
Chicago Term. Trans., Prerd..........

Clerelead,Cincinnati,Chicago A St. Louis.... 28,000,000
Cleveland, I-oral* A Wheel! ng, Prerd............ SJNMOO
Colorado Fuel and iron 
Colorado Soetbern .
Commercial Cable ..

Detroit Southern, 
do.

Delaware A Hadeon Oanal 
Delaware, Lae A Western..........
Denser A Kl<* Grande R. R. Co.

l>enser A Klo Grande, Prefd...
Duluth. 8. 8. A Atlantic
Brie, Finit" Prefd 
Erie, Heoond Prefd ...

Hocking Valiev................
11 inn >u Central................
love Central, Com..........

do.
Lake Erie A

I-ong Island ................
Louisfin# A NoahvQle..............
Manhattan Rf.............................
Metropolitan Street Ry.............
Me*lean Central...........................

.... 21,408,300

... IMIdJM 

.... 13,000,000 

.... 17,000,000V

284100,000

::: SfiS
ET™: 7«000,000 

8,000,000 
164)084100 
28.290.UOO 
88,000,000

44.846.800
12,000,000

112,280,700 
42,880.100 
1641004100

10.421.800 
79.200.000
•*•00

iftS
12,000,000 
66,0004») 
484100.000 
88,008,000 
47,888,108

ïfas.
..... i

ÏÏÏttftiüTfé:*:
Mlnourl, Kuw â Tua..........................
Mleuuh, Kuhi 9 Tim, Pr.rj.......................... lifioojm
Mlwuurl Puoiflu ...................................................... TejW,IOO

*" 'MS■ £: iffiSS
SjS'S

... 23W000.. mSSSSS

•4)00,000
14.0004»)

do

New York, Ontario and Weetern...........
Norfolk and Western ......................
Norfolk A Western Prefd..
Penney 
PactSe Mall

Iranian. R..

Heading................... .
Heatllng, First Prefd.
Heading, Second Pr»f 
Ha* k Island .... 
kutlaud, Prefd
St Uvrenee A Adirondack

8t I-oUls A Sui Fran...........
•t i-oale A San Fran, 2nd Prefd.........
St. Louie A Booth wemrn, Ooe............

do. Prefd........
Southern PaetBe.....................

•outUera H R...................... .
Tesae PactSe...........................
Toledo, 6t. Lonla A Wester»

Twin City Rapid Traaalt

........ RMM

MB
4*100 
1*080

rtjmjm 
14,177,000 

. 18*000: iSSSSS
118,808400
88,780^000-
9*080

Prefd

Ualon PactSe.. ......Union Pacific, Pref d
Vuited Stoles BleeL.^.. ..................
I uited stoles Steel, Prefd...................
Wabash..................................

Wa: aah Pra’d......................
Wo#ten Ui 
a 1. eel log At

184,048,400
•oiidjee

mpaojm
680,0004»)

• •«•.« ...i.
«•••..9».

............
.............. .. ’

Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINCft A Co., 80 Breed Street, hew York City.
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Aix,’Ii»kmt Hihkh.—I)o accident* rut muvh of â figure In 
You will not find any very convincingUfciuiHft. I’m h» iuiomiai 1.11 A Co., patent aolHtom,

Canada Ufe bldg.. furnl*h un with the following weekly 
lint of patents granted to Canadian» In the following 
muntrle* Any further Information may be readily oh- 
talned fn.ro th.ro ,11ml: Cavm.iax Fatk*t—J. Miller. ! 1''ur,> thotiMml people «. met their deaths

which I» a greater number than died of any dlnease» aave 
, consumption or typhoid fever. Hçre 1» something of 

more Interest still. More people were killed, lost a limit 
or an eye, were paralyzed or totally disabled for several 
months, than died from all disease» added together 
Forty-five thousand people in this country alive to-da> 
will be the victime of accidental death before this day 
year comes around —"Travelers* Record."

the death rate.
argument against accident insurance in the answer. Ftv 

! per cent, of all the death» annually are due to accidental

* earn-dampener. A. II. llrlntnell. advertising wagons. A. , 
McNally, machine for forming hollow concrete blocks. 0. 
Bruce, apiiaratus for use in teaching writing and copying 
manuscripts 1. Kinney, pocket knives. Amkbk an Pa- 
tfnts— N Barrett, machine for dovetailing window sash
es. II Bran iff apparatus for the removal and dumping 
of spent tan lark. R I. Creelman. knitting-machine. 0. 
W. Mitchell, life preserver K. W. Phelps. Incandescent 
gas burner

Belt-Costaoi. a Kkqiiisitk or tiie Lite Aoeht.—If we 
were asked to name half a dozen needful qualifications to 

, make a successful business-producer In life Insurance, we 
1 would include self-control, which, In this connection, is 
| the name a» self-restraint. We do not say we would give 
| it first place, or aecond, In the list but it should be there 
' it cannot be gainsaid that he who has perfect command 
I over himself under all circumstances and, In spite of al

most unbearable provocation, is the man who stand» the 
best chance, all other things being equal, to achieve suc
cess In his vocation Trials of patience and of temi>er 
come, in a greater or lesser degree, to men In every walk 
of life, but the life Insurance agent has far more than an

••Oldest Accident AeeuranoeOe. In the world.”

Railway Passengers 
Assurance Company

iM) OF LONDON, ENGLAND
. 90,000,000 average Khar,- of them. Many of the objection* to whlvh

1,000.000
. . 23,000,000

100,009

Capital fully Subscribed

Claims paid ever 
Dap salted wlih Dominion Government

he la compelled to llaten are to puerile and Idiotic that.Up •
unlaea he can put a etmng curb upon hla tongue he would 
probably tell hla proa pert to go to lladm. Under am h

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND Ctr. unwUnre^he flnda thau while apeevh nw be aa «liver

man who has acquired the habit of complete self-mastery 
possesses an Invaluable piece of armour equipment for the 
great battle of life.—"The Argue."

DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO

F. H. RUSSELL, Manager and Attorney for Canada.

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Capital Fully Susses bed One Million Dollars.

He AD OFF/OS. 113 TO 11B KINO STREET WEST,
H. POLLMAN EVANS. President.

TIIK tiHKAT IMHVTHIAI. SA VI Nils HANK POLICY ia copyrighted and can I* iimieri only by the UNION LIPK 
Weekly ee.iiicnta from .1c. upwanl. AtIKNTH WANTKO lh all dlatrtcta. Special aalary every week-Ml LAU-KB. For an 
Agency in the I’nniiuw ol Quebtv, apply I*. OAK, IN, Frnvinrial Manager, 71a St, Janive St., Montreal, or direct to the Company

TORONTO.

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

♦♦
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :

Progress. The Cwepany Ctmmttotd leeweea ia the Beign Of George III, end the Mewing flgtirw ihew Hi rswrd
I ROOMS.

• 387.060 
667.110 
760.660 

3.000.670

FUNDS.
S 000,600 

3.038.360 
4.070.410 
11.180.400

In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.
Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policyholders of $17,186,406

scaurs wanted in unrepresented districts.

AT THE ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV. 
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN V1CTQRIA 
KING EDWARD VU.

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL Emu* C. eWMW, Iraad tpeegw
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®he #em«ge gank of Canada
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK. HEAD OFFICE,...................................

UKEERAL ■AFAOFRT OFFICE, .

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Peaenre Fund

TORONTO 
. ■ONÎEEALANNUAL MEETING

thet. In avc §9,000,000OO 
. . 1,300,000 00

• . 390,00000

Notice le heroby given 
danre with a revolution 
Shan hoMvre, on I 
and confirmed by

pAMod by the
the loth February, lira, 

Statute, changing the 
the Annual Meeting of the Hank 

the flrwt Wetliieeday In the mo 
ne to the flrnt Wnlneaday In the 

month of December, the Annual General 
Meeting ,,f the Shareholder* of the Hank 
will be hHd In their Hunklng House In 
the City of Sherbrooke on 

WEDNESDAY.
DECKMBB

FEieiDINTi M. 8. HOLT. FAQ.
VICE-PRESIDENTS 1

KANHOl.m MACDONAU», Ksq. JAM Kb CAKKUTHERB, Kao.
DIUSOTORS.

A. A. AM AN. E*Q. I ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. Keg
Hog. PKTF.R NrlAKRN. Hog. I». Mc MILLAN.
JOHN 1*1 <18l.ltY, Kmj | HENRY K. WILSON. Kao.

•RANCHES t—Amheretburg, Aylmer, Belmont, Claremouat. <>nt., 
rllMton, Crwffton, Ihmhwood, Harrow, Havelock. Ilenwall. Keeler, «mt., 
Krrhghsburg. P.Q . Milverton, Mount Albert. Markham, Ottawa, Market 
Branch, Ottawa, ont . Marmora, Montreal Went Knd Branch. NewBMVhet, 
Perth. Ht Catharine*, Stirling. Sloullvllle, .Sutton, l‘ Q.UntoevlIle, 
Waterloo, PA)., Zurich.

Id the I'nlted State. J V Morgan A Co , New York, The Standard 
Trust Company. Hew York . Commercial National Bank. Chicago, Farmers 
end Mechanic* National Bank, Philadelphia , Atlantic National Bank, 
Boston. MerchantaLacled* National Bank. Ht. l-oul*. M<>. HUte Having* 
Bank, Detroit. Id lires! Srltaln- J. H. Morgen A Co. Ixmdon.

Id FrDwee - Morgan. Harjee A Uo., Pari*, lu liervissy—Hreedner 
Bank, Hamburg, Berlin, Ae

nth

M.P

2nd DAY OF 
R NEXT.

The Chair will be taken at I p.m. 
By order of the Board,

JAMES MACKINNON.
General Manager.

Sherbrooke Que., Oot. 27. 1JW8.

RELIANCEThe
D M. STEWART,«len.r.1 Mana«.r. . OF ONTARIO

04 KING STREET EAST# TORONTO
l'r**ld*nl, Hog JOHN DRYDKN.
Vice President, JAMEF GUNN, Feq.

NANKINS I
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

The Trust and LoanCompany
OF CANADA 1

M.n.g.r, J. BLACK VOL'k 
BMreurj. W. N. DOI.I.AK

INOOAPORATKD by HOT AL CBAHTKB. A D 1B4S.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Incrceoe to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund
Money to Loan on Peal Estate and Surrender Valu» a 

of Life Policies.
Apply t# the Cerrmlee loner,

True! â lee it Ce. el Csnsde, 2* St. Jetrrf Street, MONTREAL

HANK or NOVA SCOTIA

4* Debentures S7.300.000
19.000.000
1.5*1.606

864.61*firlfnlurre iaeurd in amount, of |100 end upward, for a period 
of from I to 10 yrare with ioIrreM el 4 par cent par annum 
pajrelila helf-yrerly.

A,sets
Debilities to the public • I,ne,eee.ee tao.eea es

907,067. I 3Security for Cobenture holders
4'/*% INVESTMENT

NATIONAL TRUST CO.. -----AND
Withdrawal on Short /Vot/oe

At present this Company will receive for iiiveatniant mini, ol 
tMXI end upwerila, and guarantee interwt thereon it 
4|% per annum.

Kech mini pieced with the Company i, held in Treat, end is 
invaatod in most approved aecuritr. This aecnrity 
I» epecielly ret aside lo protect the (nan.

Arrangement, ran he made with llie Manager id the Compeny 
for the withdrawal of the whole or part of any sum 
on short notice.

Deposit Holes and Storage at reanonahle rates.
MONTREAL TRUST 1 DEPOSIT COT, «tot notre dam. «y.
_____________ A. M. CROMNIE, Nl8WM»r.____________

LIMITED.
Capital Paid Up *1,000,000 -

Acre a*
Fiecotor. Admtntstielor end Trustee, Liquidator and Assignee for the 

hnifllt of creditor*, Trustee for bond tseucs of Corporation* and < «nipeniee 
Hecelvee fnude lu Tru*t, allowing 4 gw r eenl. per annum, payable half- 

jc*rly. upon amouni* of Ifilo.OO and upwarts, lodged with Uo Company 
from one to five years. '

Reserve (300,000

^ Member* of the Legal and Notarla^l professions bringing any buetneee to

A. 6. ROSS. Manager.
Offices and Hefei y Deposit Vaults i

153 St. James Street, Hontreal

Cbc Canadian Casualty and 
Boiler Insurance Company5%

DEBENTURES FULL GOVERNMENT DEPONIT PAID
I’reenteet : Al.Rl AMfKK hVTIlKBI.Agn, D.D.. Torm-to 

View Presidents M. #. Bara. Ottawa. Director Bmik of Ottawa, 
W. 8 Higgles, Toronto. Vie* Free. A Mug Hlr BUmlard l»oan Co 

A. G. C. DINNICK, Managing Director
'Z&ZR&S ,w W|D‘
All Ike Information for the asking

Write To-day.
TbM Company having deposited ».10,0*0 with the Treasury *4 the 

Ottawa Government, has brew duly licensed to transact the follow-
ng clause* of Insurance

Boiler Inspection Personal Accident Insurance
Holler Ineuranc* Hnrtnkler Irsurence
Consulting Kngtneer* Elevator Insurai ce

Standard Loan Company
M Adelaide Ptreet Beat. TORONTO.

ALEX. BUTHERLANH, H D.
W. 8. HI NICK,

PaSMDBWT.
M,

The petmeag* « f the public Is respectfully requested. Cor. 
reepondence with Insure nee Agents and those wishing to engage In 
the business Is Invited, and will receive prompt and courteous voo- 
sldcratiooFidelity Bonds.

---------- ------- —------------------------------ •
chief Kngtneer,
Hu perln tendon i of

HEAD OF F IO KB :
N.K.Cor. Adelaide A Victoria »U.,TORONTO,ONT.

BRANCH OFR1CKB 1
MONTREAL: SS Liverpool 4 London & Globe Bldg.

A ut*. B. Con a, Provincial Manager

A. M. Wn a**e 
J U II».AM

We furnish bonde for employee* of Bank*, Railroad, 
kaprew, Telephone, Telegraph Co.’*, etc. For Mercan- 

1 'ip other Corporation*. For all pemme holding 
pcaiiioa* of public or private trust. Drop ue a card for 
further information.

THE LONDON QUARANTKK A AOOIDMNT 
COMPANY, LimiTto 

D. W. ALEXANDER, Oon. Mgr. for Oenode, HAMILTON ; 43 King Street W.
W ,T. MILLER, District Manageu 11*0 it. vrarr. roeoirro.
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Cbe

Liverpool
^London and (3lobc

Insurance Co.

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES 
INVITED IN UNREPRESENTED 
DISTRICTS.

and
CLAIMR PAin

lrTrg«n . - ©200,000,000
- . ©01,000,000

- © 3,000,000
CAMTAI. AND AWeKTB KXOKRH - 
CANADIAN INVlumiENTH HytCKim

HEAD OFFICE-Canada Branch-MONTREAL
CANADIAN BOARD or DIRECTORS. 

W. J. BUCHANAN, Kuo . WM. JACKSON, G. T C. SMITH, l join| Rcll<cn,
Deputy Manager. J. GARDNER THOMPSON, { Manners.I Chairmen

1! A CLoreWF,! hin m KiAitu » l.ACoere

"•TRONCI«T IN THE WORLD”

IT LEADS THEM ALL EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

As applied to the gain in net amount of 
li fi insurance in force in Canada • for the 
FIVE YEARS ending December 31, 1 02.

HEAD OFFICE-WATWi OO, ONT.

Çbe mutual life OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.

Of Canada
has once more established its right to the 
above cl.,1m. It stands to-day

tJf
DECKHBEB 81, 1*02.

»S»9,890,»8MAeerta .... 
Aeeereoce Fund end all 

other l.lebllllleeAt the Head Of All 9H4,3«N,01I
life companies doing business in Canada 
in the NET AMOUNT IN FORCE 
GAINED OVFiR all its competitors, 
during the past five years, as shown by 
the Government Reports.

. 70,127,497Hiirplwa
Oitslsidlig iMHranrr 1,292,440,119.7 
New Aienrenee 
Income

. 21*1,249,114 I
«9,007,012

J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Sreet, 

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
e E. 0. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier

Hie Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO. CANADA.

W M. QMEINWnon » Stow F4. Otaorol Manager.

---- UKNKKAI. AOENTB —
Faulkner A Co., Naîtrai, N ». 
W. ». Holland.Vnikooovor. 

nth, Ht. John. K. ».

Omni Bmu, Montreal. 
Plod J. Holland, Wlnnlge^

THE

EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE COHPANY. Union Assurance Society

OF LONDOH.“ MERIT not SIZE”
Good Agents Wanted-None Other Need Apply Capital •nVacc^muleuld F^idii ^>^d' ',U>'

Oat of thr oUlt.1 .nd uroug.il of fir. OÛC.
,000,000

Head Office : Toronto.
Canada Iraadi : 160 It Ji

t. l. aoinaiY, Mai
•beat, . . MONTREAL111
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CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
A Canadian Company for Canadian Buoinoit

ACCIDENT RELATE CLASS

The Canada Life's new business 
for first half ot 1903 ex
ceeded that of any similar 
period iu the Company's 
history.

HEAD OFFICE

SURPLUS *0*/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

r. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

1
R. WILSON-SMITH.

President.

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, united

Employers’ Liability 
Assurance Corporation

LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Original end I ending Liability Company in the World.

•0,000,000
110,400

CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Personal Accident, aickneee, Llnt.lllty 
Fidelity Guarantee 1 nan

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

CAPITAL . . SO,000,000 <

Cover disablement caused by any Sicknesa or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ary 

Company. 
hkai) ornui
KUK CANADA:

CHAS. H. NEELY, General Manager.
Temple Building MONTREAL

■z^diome aCife dissociation Established 1811.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND. r

OF OANADA
‘■cial Acts Dominion p(INCOEFOI

Mead Office Home Life Bulldtna. Toronto.

Aflents Wanted in Unrepresented District
Arplf to LT.-OOL A. FKA8KR, 1

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
PrMlileiit, HON. H. HAKCUUKT. M.A., K.U.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.8 CAPITAL $6.000,000,
Canadian Branch:

Trafalgar Chambers, 11 at. John Strost, Montreal
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

i

M«.««mg IHrretur A. J. PATTI8UN

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.
V»e INSURANCE 

»nd FINANCE Chronicle in i$a*
WITH WHICH 18 UNITED THE

i

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,260,000

/W/trW n‘try Friday.

Ar '«o St. Jieu St., Soituu 
H.WlLOONeMlTH, Hruprl.t,,,.

CAPITAL
llvad Oflice 1er Canada: Imperial lluilding, Montreal.

V. in. WICKHA/W, Alaiidger.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AGENT

OABtM AODABSS 
OHRONIOLE 160 St. James Street, MONTREAL

HPKCIAI tv

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

PrRMtNiNT Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

ror

Member of the Montreal Exchange

__-.jL ■
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Continental Life Insurance Company
A

• TorontoHEAD OFFICEr1 LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

r mu, liAW.ow.eeAiireoKii

President 
Oenerol Wonogor.
loot ota ry,

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

oi
CEO. 0. WOODS, 
CHARLES H. FULLERiI

INSURANCE COMPANY

MARINE. ACCIDENTLIFE.FIRE.
Founded 1797

COMMERCIAL UNIONNORWICH UNION
AianraDee Com pat y Ltd, of London, Eng,

Oep tat Full; Subscribed 
Luo Fund (IB special trait for Lifo Policy Holden) 12,020.000 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Assets, exoeed ...
Deposit with Dote. Government exceeds -

HEAD OFFICE CAE APIA» BEAECHi

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. MCGREGOR,

Fire Insurance Society •12,800,000

OF- 10,000,000
80,000,000

600,000NORWICH, England
. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Canada . . MONTREAL

Manager
Applications 1er Agrarian solicited la unrepresented die 

trtrta.
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Suet. Province ef Ouebee.

TheLSTABLISHCO teoe.

1ATI11AL QFE ISSUANCE [HIMCanadian Investmentsfetal Funds Biceed
$6,567,079.00•72,560,330.00

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
INSURANCE CO.

A, MACNIDM. t'h.inn.n 
Wirrtor» ’ 'i' "| A| "|k' MM"NI>

. ( u n mon' kl, IPki

Heed Ofllee far the It* n c* 71 It français Xavier Street 
MONTNEAL.

Agents In all Cities ard I rlntlpal Towns In Canadt 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Managnr.

I This progressive and successful Life Company 
wants district agents in ihe Provinces of Quclrec, • 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Tciritoii, s.

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TORONTO
Geo P. Cummings. Established 180S. T. C. Delavan

CUMMINGS & CO • ^tombent failings life 

Assurante $ocielo
Memlwm New York block Ks«li»n|Ee.

BANKERS & BROKERS
New York City.20 Breed Street,

Or NEW YORK.
Edward W. Scott, President.

r he best Company for policyholders «no aolhts
Bonds for investment to pay 3 to 5X 
Stocks to pay 4 to 6%

Full information regaiding investments 
upon application.

Vom epmiUtrncr ami acctiimle mliciled.

RoccpopUiI Agents end Out If mem frwUng I mooneretlTR HdpIm** • 
urrlloi.n tuAy Ap|>ly to tli# HmkI <*Ar« or au| ot llie Society's tiFURial

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
IDS Temple Building, HI entrent. Quebec, Census 1Semi for our Booklet.

-
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Has workod Successfully. ^

john p munn. m d Activa ud eweeealwl A*enie who d*w< to ewhe
DIRECT CONTRACTS

with thk wvU established and pro* ream ee Com-
Finance Committee

JAMESR PLUM. 
Leather.

CLARENCEH KELSEY.
I'rrt. Tille Omar. Jt Tru»l Cto

WILLIAM M PORTER.
I'res. Chemu'tU Sat. Sank

poof, thereby securing Nr I ho well
immediate rotera «or their work, bet alee aa

withlacrraaai annual mk<
withtheir eecceea.

RICHARDE COCHRAN, yd V*wrreeM*MI 
the Canpaay t ORke, 177 Broadway, New York

L A. RltWIftT, la aacrr. I Ml II. Jaeea II , Seelrral, ill |e#her leak RalWIhf. Tereale.

THE CROWN LIFE
Insurance Company.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.
JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.

QEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director
MRKCTOK8 ri)H PKUVIKCk OF QUEBEC 1

Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,

Hon. Henri B Rainville, 
Rodolphe Forget,

H. Markland Moleon.
STANLEY HENhEKSON, Cieneral Mai.agi-r, Province of Quebec, 

UBcee : Victoria ( hsmbere 233 Metllll Si., Montreal.
Reliable Agente can obtain liberal contracte u|k>o furniehlng satisfactory 

refareneea.

NORTHERN
Aseurance Company of London. Eng.

taae.Em
Capital end Accumulated Funds I902> 144,030,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest on Invest
ed Funds....................................................................

Deposited with Clmlnlon Government for
the Security of Policy Holder»............. .

cavaduv Ouvre orrirs :

7,230,000

283,000

1730 Notre Dame Street, • Montreal
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager

O. I. MOBIRLY. '«ou*

OVER 21 PER CENT
The Manufacturers’ Life during the 

first eight months of 1903 received, in 
applications, over 21 per cent more 
than during the similar period of 1902.

This is certainly a record to he 
proud ot.

We have still good openings for live 
Agents. Write for particulars to

R. JUMKIN, Aas’t Manager.
MANUFACTURERS UFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, Toronto, Canada.

Cbc dominion of Canada
tiuarâitee «id Accident lisireice Co.

Head Office, - Toronto

BONDS
COVERING ALL POSITIONS OF TRUST

Accident Polioiei
Specially Adapted for Business or Professional Men

J. E. ROBERTS,
Oen. Manager

H. WALKER, Manager Province of Quebec
Temple Building, Montreal.

CEO. COODCRHAM,
President

Total funds in Hand over >20,040,000
NOTRE DAMK8T.

Montreal
Head office 

CANADA

INCoaruMATKD BY

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
/

A.D. 1720 y

Upwards ISO
Years Oldof

W. KKNNKDY 
W. H. C'OLLKY

| Joint Msnsgvrs.

-
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Hu the largest Paid-Up Capital

tie (iii.iiiiGUARDIAN
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD j 

OF LONDON, ENG. É
- 110,000.000

- :S.OOO,000
- ss.soo.ooo

Bu beer!bed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
Invested Funds Bseeed

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
Guardian Assurance Building,St James St.

month;

Balabllahtd 1021.

a. T. HBATON.

c 
^



Continued 
Progress -

pl| During the last 
ii few years the 
P North American 
k has made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending to its up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com 

^^ftparison ol>>>

I '

EH
■

a

TIIREK SEPTENNIAL PERIODS.
Cash income.

189.613 
2K3,IW*1 
AMI,478 

1,270,840

Policies in force 
$1.221,712 

7927,864 
Ift,779,3*6 
30,927,961

A Fining iirogn-HHixe Canadian Conipsny giving ex- 
relient rvluniF to it# |Milicyli<»l<lera, therefore making it 
a tleeirahle Company for sgvnUi to represent.

THREE ACTIVE AtiKNTS WANTED.

$88,763
666,919

2,300,618
6,010,813

Year
18*|
188*
|8tr,
1902

The North American life

Assurance Company.
. TORONTO, ont.

L. Goldman, A.!. A , F.C.A..
Managing Director

W. Il Tavlob, B.A., I.U.B . 
hfcrtUry

Honte Office :
J. 1. lfi Aiaip,

I'lrkitlrnt

— — —

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.• 5*6 November •>,
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Heed Office • • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, *1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8480,100

64,634.69IMpoalMd wllh lb. Uomlnlon < lovern 
for the proto et lou of Holley heoliSore

•. F. MoRINNON, Eeq., Pres. J. J. LONG, Isq., V-Pror.
The T. hong Broa. Co., Collin8. F. McKinnon & Co., Toaonlo.

ARMSTRONG DEAN. Msnsger.
Applications for Agencies ihruiiglmtit the Prov nee of Qiu-U-c 
are invited. Addrvw : E. A. LILLY, Montreal,

(ieneral Agent for Prov. QuvU-c.

MANCHESTER
Assurance Company

CAPITAL Bio,000,000
EhTABLIKHKD 1824

Head Office, Manchester, Enl.
Canadian Branch Head Offlo., TORONTO.

T. D. B1CHAHD80N,
IMiku Sup

JAMES HOOMKK,
Sup.

RIGHT and FAIR
THE right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur- 
™ pose, correct in principle, fair methods of deal 

ing with | olicjholders and agents, impartial in treat 
ment, just in settlements—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

-* THE K-

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co.
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL $1.000,000 Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Head Office :

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President :

JAMB* CRATIIKRN, Kay . Drrectot xanatliao Bank of Com turret".
Vlce-Pr< sldent t

lloN 1. ) FtiRGKT, Vreaittrnt Montreal S«wt Kail way Co
Vlcr-President i

HON BtiBF.KT MACKAY, Dim tor Bank of Montreal.

MONTREAL
PORTLAND, MAINB.

Fred. I. Richards, President.
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

(»o<*l Agents always welcome ; satisfactory territory open 
for men of that stamp.

TIMKK VI. Vtk K V , I. 1. 1) .l.trul «.ovrrttot ..font 
tN ItolM.M'N I mj Dtmtoi Mrirhant* Bank of Can. 

VRDI'N !» 1* fn-evlrnt Mrtr<n»oliUn Bank 
l.i Mt»INK lr.*y . Dim-tor Uurlrr Bank 

KKU K F.mj l‘rrwi«tnil k auintuin Coloml Cotton Mill* Co. 
It N HATF. Key Director lUnk of Ottawa 

CltAHI.F.A »•' SMITH, l-.oy . Dtmtoi MervhenU Bank of Canada
Medlcel Director

T «• RODDICK. Kay . M I> , F R. C. 8.
DAVID Bt RKH, Fay A I. A . F. H H.

t.rnrtnl Mananrr of

MON W MOR ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Obitl Agent for Canade,
161 Bt. James Street, . MONTREAL, 0uadi

r„> AiMwtwl, Vwlm IM.Ulo. rmlm olQeebwsut hsun 
i larto, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
161 St. James St. MONTREAL.

JON ATIIA 
RKV. F It W 

l.AM'AKI*
DAMD Mo

I hr Company.

Something Really New
IN LIFE INSURANCE

LAW UNION k GROWNTHE ADJUSTED INDEMNITY POLICY
IHBI KD BY

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDONTie lorinem Lite issuance Company Assets Exceed $24,000 OOO.00
HAS NO IQUAL

It given the neviwan Home Piotection for lees money 
t liait the Regular Policies.

Wnt# for Book let eaplaletug It.

r ire rlsàe accepted on almost even description of ln#urotate property 
Canadien Head Office

HI St. James Et. Oer, Place d’Armes, MONTREAL
4. E. S. DICKSON, ManagerSUNK MILHB. «W1.UMW.

Ac—, mu+té through Ool C.MM.HMd onto*. London, On tart.

a



TORONTOHEAD OFFICE'
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 

fire and marine insurance
OLD

*1,000,000X0
1.864,730.18

Cuh Capital.
Total Aaaata

Loose» paid elnoa organlxatlon,*33,637,817.67

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

y ice-Pr indent
Hon. CEO. A. COX

President
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 
ROBERT JAFFRAV 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho., S. C. WOOD 
E. W, COX 
THOMAS LONG

H.M. BELLATT 

F. E. ene*. Secretory

IN, General Agents,
MONTREAL1739 Notre Dame Street,

M'fch ^
INCORPORATED 1833. ”

Durance co^

Capacity
Jor business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

CEORCE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent or Domestic Agencies,

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
82 NASSAU STREET- 

NEW YORK, N.V.

Head Office ; Toronto.THE

WESTERN Ontario Bccidenl
insurance CompanyAssurance Company.

Beg to announce the Immediate issui 
o. an entire new accident po icy

ARINE.ANDTIR
INCORPORATED IN IESI.

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

TORONTOHead Office, .*

Absolutely...ei^xxLooo 
.... 8.838.000
. 8.636,000

Capital

WithoutAnnual Ineome, ever.-.
PAID 01NCB OHOANMATIOH. $81,007,000LOSSES Restriction

The Broadest, Most Unique and Bes 
Contract of the kind ever iesuad. 

A Model Policy.

OINEOTONRI
Hon. GEOROE A. COX, /W"'.

J. J. KENNY. Vite-Preiidemt and Pi'eeter.

W.H BROCK 
J. K. 08BOUSE 

H.N. BAIRD

Ho». A C. WOOD 
UEO. R. R. OOOEBURN 
UEO. MrMCKKlCII 

E.R WOOD

Agents desiring particulars of this polio 
at first hand will please address the Com 
pany e immediately at either Toronto 01
Montreal.A....IM u S» W. priwlpAl cm. »d TWNII

saS •. OaWMi------

" " ■ ir T
-
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8BLEIBB ('KOM, K (\
W. PmeeroTT shabv,

Joan h. Mall. K.Ü.
Ai.bkmt J. Brown, K <’

K. C. McMkhakl,

HALL, CROSS, BROWN A SHARP
Adveeatee. Barrltlm and Bo I lei tore

LOMDOH A LAR0A8HTRE LITE BDILDINO . _
104 St. James Street, MONTRRAL. Authorized Capital

MOUNT-ROYAL ASSURANCE
COMPANY

$1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE-Montreal
PrmM.nl, Hohoi.ru» Poaorr. Vlea-Prmlcl.nl, Him. H. R. K«i*ru.iiScottish Union and National Inin ranee Co., of Edinburgh

ear*Ri.uHKi) im.
Total Aeeet*  ----------------*44,333,473.S3
In reeled Funds ----------- 03,040,473,03
Invested In Canada------

Montreal office i
WALTER KAVABACM, Cbtol 4*.ntendRmr«4ry.

J. *. CLKMKHT Jr. OmmraJ 
Kmpon.lhl. Agnnu wanted Ip Montr.nl and Pror. of ganter.

MacECHEN & MacOABE,3,030,040.00 
117 St. France le Xavier Street Barrleters, Solicitors. Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Neva Scotia. 
Collections, Reel Estate, and Mining Bueln.

Special Attention.
A. J. O. MarECHRN, I.I.H

Receive

JOHN J. MacOABE

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc.

» 1 MWiPBO. Coaada.
£ Stswast Torre», K.c. 
WiLuii J, Torre», 
Ooeooe C. McTatisb,

Feans H. Peirrse 
(teoeoe D. Minty, 
Wallace McIiunald.

Hoi let tore for ihe Bank of MoBtreel, The Bank of British North * 
%aa, TBe MoraàaaH Bank of Canada. National Trod Co . Ltd., TO. 
Canada UA AMunuin. Co.. The Kdlnber»b Llf. Amarnne# C»,, Tb. Can- 
adlan Paria. Hallway Company.Ovllrl. Plour Mill.Co., Ltd., Tbe Had»... 
Bay Company ««., Tb. Ontario lawn 4 Uabrntir. Company ,«u.. Mr

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

rmtkoa ma*kb 
oaaiQNs.

Canada Life Building
Montreal. Harris, Henry & CahanAlso Toronto, Ottawa and Washington

Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Nubile, etc. 
cam» : St Paul Holbllng.^HALMCtXj N. and Royal Bank BolMiuf

D. MONROE.
Oeneral Agent for

Min iif fnii iimu
IIRUin CMMIIIl

CORNWALL, ONT.

* * "ÎTÏ.5&. lJba- LUB'
cod-:^œ.*'Cnbl. nddrw. •• Henry," Hallfai 

" Henry." Sydney.

MIDLAND A JONES
IIXNK1AL I Natf RANCI AOENTaNAnON k MCLENNAN

ADVOCATES,
F.DWIN P. PEARSON,

RCUTTIRH UNION A NATIONAL IN1DXAN0S 00 
III'A HA NT HI COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
I NIL-RANCH COMPANY OF NORTH AHMUOA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT AHHURANC1 00.

I

British Km pire BuUdlsg,
1724 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

■Arthur» AsavuisOsapur, 

OoEE$«Us»tl»$ura»esCo»ipa»y

Adelaide It lut. TOI ONTO
i Cassri Hattu», E.C.
Fes ecu MrUmiii, H.A, B C.L TORONTO•a i mint M. 1067

C. J Fleet, K c. Alee. Falcone», J. w. Cooe, A. K. Ml Mast re

FLEET, FALCONER, COOK & tycMASTER
âdroratM, ïarri*t»r? and Jlolirilor*.

Standard ItsIMlng. 151 M. Jaasas Nirret,

MONTREAL

^EB333EEB^)
McCarthy, oiler, hoikin a harcourt

Parrtatrre, Sellrllete, Sit. 
Home life Building, . Victoria Street

TOROBTO.
F. W. Hareonrt, W. B Raymond,

IdSightoo O. M«Carthy, E.C.,
John Hoskin, H U.,

H. 8 Osler, K.C.,
D. L. hi «Carthy, (3.1. Maelnnes, Britton Osler, A, M Stewart.

■ell Telephone Mein 771

F. W.Ï O. Re Oe JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSON
nn nrsuBAici

A0EHT8 BE0IER8j*

1723 Notre Dama Street, Montreal
VIHIRAl ASBNTB

ETNA INtURANCE CO., kf Htrtf.rd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., tfTkraatt 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ef Imfee, Eafd.d. 
HARCHESTER ASSURANCE CO., .f Hi.Umta,
HONE INSURANCE CO., tf Nw V.rk.

1 - — »———.«vivs! ,.t ■» ■ ■ •: ■ ’ *
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Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railway, Municipal 6 Industrial

A E. AMES <6 CO.
BANKER» • • TORONTO.

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Booil. suitable for llepo.it with Goreremeiil Always on Haml

) Securities
Socarltl* eulUble for deposit by Insurance Companies always

24 and 26 King lt« West,
Eowln Hanson William Hanson

DEBENTURES. Hanson BrothersManlolpal, Government aad Ballway Bonds boms ht and sold.
Gsn always supply bonds smltable for depoell with Dominion Govern. ■OMTRIALCANADA Lire BUILDING

■set.
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

Government, Municipal, Railway 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLD.

Inveetmanta eultable far Ineuranoe Cempenloaand 
Trust eetatee always an hand.

Members of Montreal Stoefe Eaehaage.

STOCKS.
Tort, Montreal, and Toronto Btoefc pmrehaeedfor Gash or on margin 

and earr led nt the lowest rates of Interest.

and Industrial Bonds

H. O’HARA * CO.
30 TORONTO IT., - - - - TORONTO.

Members of the Arm—H. O’Hara, H. B. O’Hara (Member Toron to 8 took 
Bsehsnge), W. J U Kara (Member Toronto Stoek kachange).

Gable Address : •• HANSOM,

RADNORINSURANCE
OEEICBSUN • Ml

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

Tile Lancet London, Eng.
,.D. 1710.

HU AD OPFICB

Threadnoedle Street. - • London. Enr. Radnor la bottled only at the Spring»

Transacts Fire husineii only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
m eeds S7,<HH>,«MMl.

For Sale Everywhere.

. TNI .. .
CANADIAN BHANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

BOOBROBSTSO A.O. IS##. Capital, 9800,000.

Home OflBoo - Prim •tresL ■•Ini John. N.BThis Company commenced business in Canada b> ; 
depositing 92100,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

oimmoroAO.
AlaFKKD MAKKHAM! HON. JOHN V. El.MR,

Prudent.
HON. OBO A. OUX, J. J. KIENNT.

lPrMl4.nl WMt.ru AM'M (Jo.I IVI..-PrMM.nl WMt.rn AMO. (Jo )
al.RXANlIKH F. BAHNHII.I.. rKKDKHIi.'K J U KNUWI.TON,

H WAI.KHK W. .KINK
OVER TWO-AND-A-HALF MILLION 

DOLLARS

A. UOKDUN I.EAVITT. Soof.ury.

We want to do your j» jt j» >
Is the increase of Business written by the 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

during the first half of 1903.

“Prosperous and Progressive”

PRINTING
_ . We will do it quickly ! 

■jBL We will do it cheaply ! 1 
^ We will do it well ! ! !

JOHN LOVELL & SON. Limited 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal" The Oldest Scottish Fire Office ”

CALEDONIAN THB I Incorporated 1876..

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh MERCANTILE FIRE
FUNDS OVER $11.000,000. INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Pel Idee Guaranteed by the LONDON «NO 
LANCASHIRE PINE INSURANCE COMPAS Y 

or LIVERPOOL

MONTREAL 
Jehn O. Berthwlek

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,
Lenelng Lewie,
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BANKS
Capital Paid up. |

THE ROYAL BANK 
Of CANADA.

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
Thoe K Knmiy. Peg . nl
1 hoe Hit. l.-e, . Vter Vn •**
VU ry fraltli, F*i . II I* heuld, I 

f eq , Hun. I'a«h1 Ma- lu « il
Chief Rveruttvo Offlm, M rvretl, Que.

DIVIDEND No 05

Notice la hereby given that a dividend 
l»er cent, for the current half 

year upon the paid-up capital of the 
Hank liaa thin day lieen declared, and 
that the rame mill he payable at the 
Hunk and to* llnmv-hew on and after 
Tuesday the flrut day of December.

The Transfer Hooka will be doeed from 
the *lxt«with to the thirtieth days of 
Ne\ ember, l*»tlh days Inclusive.

T>ie A miiml < louerai Meeting of share
holders will be hekl at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Wednesday, 
the thirteenth day of January next. 
The Chair to lie taken at Noon.

of Five
Snjn iinti ndi'ut of Bfitncht»:K |. pi a*. . General Munagi t W I* To 

W I Husk. 1
Antigotiieh. N ft.
Hat hurst N

ill!
Itallu

. Iliijirt t«
Branches

H Lwiielairg. t It I’irtoii N. s 
oltetown m i.nHf uluiry. N ft. »*« ll.«wke*bu 
«ni H.C. M.titland, N s.
»u»lr N It Moni ten, N II 

heatrr. N H Montre id, «„u«
daton Nil Monlrotl.w»l 

ni. imi. N It Nanaimo. It t. 
d Foika. Il C. Nelmtt. It A 

Clwyahott). N h. Newt aatlr, N It.
Ilalifaa. N *\ Ottawa, i nf 
kos1(in<lmv. N ft |*entb»"k« uni
Agrnrie* in Havana and Santiago «le Culm Cube , Nrwr York, N Y and

ash

% \ li toils

K« aton. N l« Truro. N s. 
Ko»*l:iiui, Il V Vancouver, H C.
Sut kxille. N U. Vancouver, Lust 

i Ktv 1st John, N It Fnd, It V.
M Ji-hn'k, NM, Victoria. Il C. 
hhutanaewlie, N S Weal mount. P Q. 
Mimtnriaille, r i i Weymouth, N K 
Sydney, V II. WoulMoik, N.H.

Vh

Hy order of the Board.
D. COULSON, 
General Manager

Bank of Toronto. Toronto, 28th of 
Octidmr, 1903.

MrpuhIU, W
The

The DOMINION BANK.
CAPITAL ... 
RESERVE FUND

- «2,083,866.00
•2,083,866.00

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.Directors.
K li iiSI.RH. ITr.iilent 

w |i MATTIIItWs, vki I’rr
William Ini'»-, him** J Toy 

W k. Ilrock, A. W AuMin
MEAD OFFICE.

INCORPUKATKD l».V.
( apllal Paid up 
Keeene Fund

•*.000,000 no 
3,000,000.00k c

HKAII «ITUK, HALIFAX.
MkKVToRS.

President. ciiami.i * Abvhihai.u, ' 
AMMIHI.I , J WAI.TKB ALUaoN, II

General Manager a Office. TORONTO, ONT.

TORONTO.
Vice 1‘rrsi 
IKCT4IR Mk v:MS V. Paveas 

iiuaui.N. <;. s

Il C. Mcl.ron, General Malinger I) Watf.rh. Hupt Htanvhee
(>eu. Saudciaon, luetK vtor. W. Caldwell, InMiritor 

HkANCKKH.

i i 
* CBranche».

Belleville, Guelph, Najwinre,
llrem pt«»n. Huntsville, ttehawa,
i ot*»urg, Lindsay, Orillia.
« .raveiinur*!, M-mtiral Hrafurth,
ou« « n street Weal i Cor I »ther street . Toronto 
Our en Street Iva et t Cor Sheri*
King strert F-aM Cor Jarxn* ,
Ihmda* street (Cor yurrn -,
S|aiilin.i Avenue (Cor. College
fte «»n all part» of the t mini stale*. Grant Itritain and the 

of Kumj»r tiougiit and *«il«t.
Letter* of Credit taeuvd available in all parte of Kurope, China and Jaj*»n

T. C. BROUCH, General Manager;

I ' abridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg

In Nova Beotia-Amherat, Annapolis, Hridgrtown, I>artmonth highy 
G lave Buy. Granville Ferry llnlifai, Kentvitle, l.ivrrponl, New Glasgow 
North Sv<lnev. « isiord, Parrstwro, Pit ton, lhigwash, Stellarton, >>ilucy 
Mint-*, west ville, Yarmouth.

In N«*W Brunswick Vampliellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Vun-tnn 
Newcastle Port Hlgin ht. Andrews, St George, tit John, St. Stephea. 
''ii'M-e W nodal* k

In Manlton* and N W. T.—Fdmonton, Strathcona. Winning 
In Prince Edward Inland-Charlottetown and Summerai«le.
In Quebec— Montreal ami Paaprhiac.

Ontario Vn prior. llerlin, Hamilton. Ottawa and Toronto.
«se* (bun lan — Hat U>r Grace and SI. John'».
W« at Indies -Kingston, Jamaica.
Un ted Ht* u-a Hoat.m. Mao* . anti Chicago, II

Continent1" •

THE BANK OF OTTAWA. in

CAPITAL -Fully Paid Up
REST

• 2,000.000.00 
1,866,000.00

BOARD OP DIRKCTORfl.

k, lly1!
IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADAli Will M IV1.\k 1 \ Vit. IT..1,1,m 

lion tied
■i<lent. 
I Hat

GK<* HAY. ITe 
Item v N» wr I 

John Mai he
•ha ltiu il» Fraser, 
g.«ii. 1 tenia Murphy, t.coige

ifge Hrywiti,
• Hul* v Periey •4,000,000 

2.088.300 
2,000.000

Wilkik, Vice-President 
T. si in a a i. ash siAxsaa,

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP ... 
REST ACCOUNT ..........

lUKHCTukS. 
Mk«itt, Preaklent. 1>. k.

kilNIKT jAftRAV,
F.i.ias kiH.i.a*. Wl

HMAD OFFICE.
WILKIE, General Manager.

W. MOFFAT

Head Office, OTTAWA. ONTARIO
010. BURN, Gen Manage.

L. C. OWEN
O M FINNIE. Ottawa Manager,

Inapeclcr.
T K

Wu.lt AM kAMhAVBîLANCHEH.
Ilawkrati'y, nut. Ottawa, out 
Krrwafin Out Hank St
Kempt ville « »|»t Kulrau St
l.iwhutr, ynr ’ Some
Lanark, out

Montie 
Mali llle.
Ninth Hal

M 1U.NUB1K.kilt Piirtagr I 'lit 
krgin.i. N U r 
krnfiew. ont
shiiwinlgiin I .ill*

Smith* I all*
T-in mto

Aleeamlria «>n« 
Amprior. out 
Avon more. < mt 
Hn.«« tut-iur 
i arleton.vl

t «itaien. « Hit 
iMuphin, Man 
KlUeienn Man 
l urt Cuwlonge yur 

« .rau by yur

TORONTO-
E HAY, Asa't General Manager,

. Chief Inspector.
BRANCHKS IN ONTARIti.

Ottawa, St. Catharine*
Port C« ill* h nr, Sault Stv Mu 
Rut Portage, St. Thomas,

II IN

D. R
Pairvsn

1'i'ttage la Prai 
Man 
Allait.

Holton
Ksm-i, Ingrraull,
l-ergu», M*toverl,
«•alt. Niagara Falla,
llainillon. North Hay,

a. Torimtii, 
rte, Welland, 

Woo«Ut«*lL

ont
k llill.out 

Win. hr «1er. « Hit 
Winnipeg. Man

tie.
y, t Hit prince

N< I 
M

yt'KBaC,
Vîiw'kST fk HKITISII cou MIllA.

Koathrm. Sa»k 
Strathcona. Alt.*. 
Trout Ul«< H l 
Vancouver, H l 
Victoria II 
W'etoakiwin 

Winnipeg. Man 
g Mail . Not t b In-!. 

, Hank of Muntreil 
t I.yonnaie

HkA

HA, NOkTl 
Nelson, lie 
Prince Albrri. Sa»k 
pottuge l«a Prairie. 

Man

Agrnta in Cattadi, H 
.FIN i s N. w \ oik 

«Ilk of t onlinetv« M* t< haul* Nat 
i.l t;,. kriMiblt* Cokmiil Nalh'ttal It.»i 
Vlu • Hank »>f Montt. .«I. St Paul 
don part • Itaitk l.imitnl Fra 
P.il* imita, t liitM and J.»j»ai* -

ANK OF" MoNTkFAI.
Agent* It.*nk of Montreal, National 
kmal Hunk Hoaton ■ National Hank 

ik Maaaachc.xrtt* National 
Mer» liant* National Hank. l«ou- 

m r Votnpiolr National H F.M otujHt de 
Vhait. led Hank ol In-lia, Audi.ilia uud

Ilk ANC II FIS IN MANITO 
Hrauikm. Man.
Calgary Alta 
c ranbtxwik It V 
Falmonton. Alta

n. H t

FOkF.lt iN At
Ha

Hank

k«I « rgi
« .-lid. k-1 B.C.

Winnipeg
m. Fug . Lloyd's Hunk, l.td New York 

Hank of America. Paris, France Cmlit 
letters of credit l»Mtcd nrgot table at Hntncfteaof tKr Stan-lanl Hankoi 

south Africa, Limited, iu Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Kbodc»u

A..i m* —Lomio

THE ONTARIO BANK.
N->t n t» licrrliy gix vn ih.it a Divi

dend of i km PI R Cl \ I' for tlu 
current half-year has hwn declared 
upon the t .tp-t.il Stink of tins Invtitu* 
tinii and that the nanti will he paid al 
ihc It.mk .oid t* Hranvltei, on and after 

TVKSDAY, im i ► \ N « -I I »i ri- M
ni r m \ i

Ihe Transfer Il.v4i will he cloned 
from the lytli to lh. .toih Noxnnlter. 
I». g It days itn lusixr lly order of the

THE INSURANCE 
end FINANCE Chronicle I

Vl HI IfllkD KvKHY FeillAt

Al |I4I St Jam a Sl„ Mottlr-al

H. WlhHON H.MITH, Proprietor.
V McGILL,

General Manager
X-Tonto. and Octobtr. IW



Bank of Biiiisn Dorm loieto.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1H40.

$4,866,667.
1,888,000.

Ô a.ACECMURCH STREET, M.O.

EsUhli'hr.l in 1H36.

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

London Officn 1

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
M. (». C C.LV*

Kiciiar 1» II Glynn 
K. A. Hoar K

II Bhomk
toe 11 |ammC
11» nhy K l;A

Vrm 

gkorgp I 
W. S Goi.iirv, Manager

It Kknuali
HR IV I.VHHOVK

» W HUMAN
X < • Wallim, Secretary.

Mémo OFPice r« Canada. ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL.
of Branches.11 mikeman, On Manager J Klmkly, Supt 

11. B. MAVKP.NZ.IK, lll'|HVtot.

Branchee In Canada.
IwkcC

Montreal 
" St. Catherine 

Street
Bunt I nl

Ini Nulla
Halifax

British felieki*

reen wood
aalo

Russia ml
Vancouver
Victoria

Ha
Tor

■aaiUha

branch)

lertfc Bui frrnl.rv*

**‘suhToronto Jtmvlion

• Sul) branch) 
Midland 

ekm I alia

yuehec

Levis
Hrn t Su !► branch 1 York ton 

k.»-iii« rn 
thick Uke

Hat tie font

•'parka Street
-iib-branch)

Va Brae.a irk

SI. John 
Frede

. Sub 
to Ko.

Agencies In the United States.
New York.

t; Wall Street, W. 1,awmin amt J. C. Wi.i.ku, Agents
Francisco

iao San mine street, Il M. J. MvMivmaki. ami J K amurohk, Agents 
Chic a»*o.

Merchants l,«wn and Trust Co,I

l.t»Ni>oN Hankkrb The Bank of F.nglam! 
i "ai .s Agents Liverpool—Hank of Uvenaml 

Biuk . - 'votlumf. Limited, ami branches. Iielaml
lr«l. : I.milted, ami branche»: National Hank, l.miite-l ami bran*lies. 
l‘*'r t 11 ton Hauk of Australia. New Zealaml I" 11 ion Bank of Au» 
:r< u India, China ami lajran — Mercantile Hank of India, Limited W« »t 
tod"' Colonial Bank Paris—Credit Lyonnais Lyons—Credit Lyonnais.
•• "tes Circular Notes for Travellers available in all port, of the 

•m. • Draft» on South Africa msv tie obtained at the Hank « Bran- bee.

Messrs. Glyn ami Co
Siol hunk— National

ilKial Hank of

THE MOLSONS HANK.
lNVoaKOBATK.il MY ACT OK I’ARI IAMLNT, 1*55.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Capital Authorized 

Paid Up 
Reaorvo Fund

$8.000,000 
f,896.420 
2,720,778

hoard of dikix'Tors.
i.h««n Macphi RSON, »*r«sklent S l‘ Kwing, Vive President. 

W M. Ramsay. j i* cil».horn,
It. Marklano Moison, l.r Coi F. C IIk.nhiiaxx 
NX 111 V AlClN TVRK .

J.XMl s Et Mol. <.r 11 Manager.
A I» Dirnporu, Chief Inspector and Superintendent 
W. 11 Dr

of Blanches.
11. I.OCKXXOOU, W NN 1 VHU MAN,

A»»t Inspectors.Inspector.
BRANCHES.

Avion, yur 
Alx lllntoll, « 
XitlMlmsks» yue. 
Aylmer, » Hit 
Hiockville, * 
x algary Alta, 
x hestervillv ont 
Chicoutimi, 
Clinton, im 
Faeter. ont 
Frnnkforil, i 
I nise1 ville, 
Hamilton. «

lit usai!, Ont Soiel, F y
Highgate, Ont. Iuv«i Cartier Sq St Mary's, Ont 
Iioquoi* Oil' MoriI«burg, ont M Thomas, Ont. 
Kingsville, ont Noiwicfi, ont. Toronto, ont. 
Kimwlloii. yuc 1 ittnwa, ont Toronto Jet , i 
London, unt o wen Sou ml, ont T renton, ont. 
Mtuloni, out Port Arthur, out. Vancouver, Il C 
Montreal, Uue Urn U . Ow X hioriaville. yi

" St Calherine Kcxvlstokr. Hi Waterloo, Ont 
street Rwlgi town, ont. \x inui|ieg, 

Montreal Matket Sinnm Out XVondstoxk.
N H irtkir brvh smith's.Falla, tint.

Hit.

yue

Hit

Ac.int» in «.rkat Britain anh Coloniks 
Loudon ami Liverpool -Fart «Ikiuk, 

lank, Ltd. Australia ami New Z« ala 
Africa -The ht.ui laid I

Fork.h.m Agp.nts •
anj— Deutsche Hank

rieua/de

If* laml - Munstf i m 
"lu I 11 ion Bank of 

nib Afrit .1 Ltd

ml l.einalia,ml -T
lank of So,t»l. south

France- StN-i« te Gene rale ». rm 
ru—La Ban»|ue d'Anvers China 
iking Corp n. Cuba—Buiko Nat

Belgium. A III 
ml Shanghai- I long Kong a

1: u

mb
St Co Boston Statt

New York—Met hai
il Bank, The Motion Tm 

iv.iUwly N » o Portiund,
N itioiial H.mk Clevelamt
I o nth M National H.mk, ph
s oings B.IuW Buffalo Third National Hunk Milnaiikt-t 
National 1kmk of Milwaukee Mum* ajHilis - First NnlMH 
1 <.halo—Second National Bank Built M>>
San Franriaro—Canadian Rank of Cnmm<
Bank of Commerce. Seattle, Wash, hr a

Bank Ifanuxt r Na 
llon.tl Bank Kuhlrr 

Manic- Casco Nut B.mk 1 hit ago - First 
Commercial N it B.iiik I hi lad*Ip

'hil.idth.hia National Punk Dili H

It x
Na

Ilia

ini Pa 11k 
Miami In»! N.C'irtial Bank 

•wn p.irllniid Oregon » iiu.iiau
âttle Natioral Hunk 

sof the Dominion and relut 
ml letter* > 
pa its of tin Vo» M

in* pr- niptly 
of X irtlil .rod

I# Collet lions made in 
i> milted at lowest rates 
Travellers’ Circular letters

all part
■ .I • t- h mgr Coin mere 

issued, avail» hit in all

_
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Bank of Montreal, ! theCanadian bank
of Commerce

EsTADUSHKD 1817. INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

S'3,370,240.CO 
0,000,000.00 

- - 724,807.00

CAPITAL (All said up)
Swerved Fund, ........... -
Undivided Profits, - - -

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

With Which ^Amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Co.
$8,7C0.0C0 

3,00".000

BOAPC OF DIRECTORS. Paid-up Capital 
Rest

Kt II"n Loan Strath
Box al, G C.M.G., Prnidt *. 

X T. PATPRSOM, FLsq.

CUN* x Ni» Mount Hon. Ü. A. Drummond, 
l itt-l'rtUii, ml

K B Grklnhiiipli>n, Km|. 
or», Baq Hun. Rofkrt MavK.xx 
R. G. RPII», Esq.

MAVlNlNAI.lt.
j ami s Ross, E*q.

SIB w head Office : Toronto

H K. XX’A LKF.lt, General ManagerHON. 080 A. <X)X, PresidentEe 8. CLOUSTON, central 
II. V MKBBDtTH, Assistant General Manager, 

x M \x niokr, Chief Inspector ami Superintendent of Branch» -
London (England 1 Office, OH Umihard Btreet, E.U. 

n. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL......................................H. V Mkrkihth, .I/<s«m4#»
•ITilhi •XTIII*. M'RIKf. l'istr Prpxisrra Brilisli fnlsta'iM
Almonte, Ottawa, Montreal. Chatham, N B. Green woo I
Belleville. Perth. " XX' K Hr. Fredericton, N.B., Nelson.
Brantford, Peterhoro, " Seignriira Moncton, N II , New Deiivt r
Bnskjillc. Picton, St. Hr. St John, N B , New West
Chatham, Sarnia, Point St. Che. Amherst, N S , minster
Cornwall, Stratford, Quebec. Glace Bar, N S., Kossland
Hrwrouto. St. Marys, Halifax, N.H., Vancouver.
Fort William, Toronto. ■aallehe* IWT Sydney, N.S., Vernon 
Goderich, ** Yonge St. Winnipeg, Victoria.

Iph Branch Man.
Hamtlt'n, Wallace bur* Calgary,Alta.
Kingston, Lethbridge,
l.innsav, Alta
London

Montreal Office. F. II. MATIIEXX SON, Manager

New York Agency,
WM. GRAY and II It. WALKER, Agents

Id Exchange Place

104 Branches throughout Canada and in Ihe United 
Stales including the foil,.wing in Ontario and Quebec-

Ayr Dtiimx illv 
f ort France»

Put kltill Toronto <
Petn Ixiro Toronto June
Port Perry Walkrrton $
Kainx River XVulk«tvillv,4
St Catharines Waterloo
Sarnia Wiurlon
sault Sie Malic XX'imisvi
Sr S forth

Bnnknrt* In Oieat Britain
Tup Hank ok Knolani*, Thp. Bank »»p Scotland, I.i-oyijh 
Bank I.imitfi». Tiik. I'nion ok Lonpon anh smith* Bank, I.ti*

• i.
ill»Be l hv 

Pu 1 lit) 
lilt tilt

Chatham
x'ollingwiwwl
Dresden

licit 
Guelph 
lia mil 
London 
Mont real 
Otangrx lilt 
» m in 1 
Paris

SSRegina, Assn

UwpovNtiLANn : ST JOHN'S, NFLD-, Bank op Montbpai..
XT Britain LONDON, Bank op Montreal, u Ahchtmh l^n« 

Kx . Ai.kxanulr Lang. At.***c"
Ikthk l NITK.I* Statf»: NEW YORK, R Y lir ai.I N. and J 

v# Wall Street, CHICAGO, Bank oi Montreal,
O'Grahv, Mmmmgtr.

BANS' RN IN Grk.at Britain : I.onikin, The Bunk ».f England, The V ion 
Bank <>f I/mdoe, The Umdon and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of F.ngiaud, Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, 
Scotland, The British l.inen Com|N»nv Bank, nml Bram lie*

BANK' **» IN THK. UNITKP Statks Nr xv YoRK, The National City flank 
The Bank of New York, N.B A The National Bank of Com 11 erve m 

Boston. Merchants National Bank, J B M.*. « At Co 
hr Marine Bank. Buffalo, San Francisco, The l ust 

The Anglo Californian Bank

In Nr v
In Gar

M i’.rkxt 
J W i»k

Pari et» enP C hier < orrepponr ent» In the United Staten.
e American Fxhsnge National Hunk New York . 1 he I ouith Ns 

tional Hank, New York The l ii»t National Bank, Chicago . The North 
ern Trust Co . Chicago ; The Bunk of Nova Scotia, Poston ;
National Bank fluff a In The Commercial National Bank,

People % Savings Hank,Detroit . Commet» ml National

Th

New York, 

NalMiial

The Marine 
w Orleans 

Bnnk, Detroit
Nr«>. T 

1 Bank, rhe

L

■

I

;

t 
r>



ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITYI

GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Head Offlct, Hamilton, Canada.
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1002

$2,612,387.81 
. 1,037,64783

. 201,411.68
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,
PrtsiJm and Manafinf Dirtdtr,

H. RUSSEL POPHàM,

J. E. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi. #/ Agtmu,

Provincial Manager.I
Publish'd by R. Wilson Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
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Conîeberatton Life
ASSOCIATION.

< HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
W. M.BEATTY.

MltlMNT
W. O MATTHEWS. FREON WVLD.

vies-raeeiee «ere.

DINCCTORt:
HoN.HIR W IV HOWLAND. 
HUN. JAS Yul'Ni.,

S. NORDHKIMKR. Kay., 
A. Mt I.KA N HOWARD, Kay.

GKO. M1TVHKI.L, Ra<?,
K. H. OKI.RK. Kay 

J. K MACDONALD. Maragino Director.

CHAS. H. GOODKRHAM, Ksy.
JOHN J LONG. F.SV

W C. MACDONALD. Actuary

iovii U Hi
J TOWEB aovn. Si reaiWTtnî'rwT nr Anvwciea. Toronto. 

r R ENKR. S* V Tata* . WiNmrau 
r W. t.KKRH Manaofb. Maim». U V

h R, |toyiAM>. Mtkti.ni. Winnivtu 
R J. JoH\*To*. Al»v«a av Mnwraeau

<• W PARRRR. Mam Allia ma R li. Sr John 
M R TILLRY Manaorr, Rimmtmi, Jamah a. W. 1.1
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